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"IGNORA NC E IS THE CURSE OF GOD; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO .HEAVEN." TERMS-$1.00 a Year in Advance; If not paid in Advance,

EMMITSBURG-, MARYLAND, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1886.

DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ct rot it Court.
ChiefJudge.-Ilon. John Ritchie.
Associette Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

-State' 8 Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court -W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.
,Ptages.-John T. Lowe, John Fl. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
itzlister of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
Coanty Comniesioners.-J.1Iiram Taylor,
Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. LawSon, Cephas M. Thomos.

4Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Vollector.-D. Z. Padget.
'Burveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
'School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,

Herman L. Routzahn David I). Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Kraininer.-D. T. Lakin.
Einin itsburg District.

.Justices of the Peace.-llenry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

.Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
ttionstables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

.School Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

Burgess.-John (-4. Hess.
Town Comm issioners.-D. Zeck, Jas. 0.
Hopp, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouffer, Geo. W.. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

:Town Constable and Collector.-William
A. Pennell.

C HU RC HES.

Er. Lirtheran Chu reh.
.Pustnr:-Rey. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, In and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p• in., rtspectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p.-
Sunday Selo mil at 81 o' lock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 11- p.

Church of the I nett rind (Be f-
,Pastor.-Rev . U. H. H eilman. Services

every Sunday in at 10 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:30
'o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday
morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian (lin mil.
..Pastor.-Itev. W in. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday no,rning at 10
o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. \Vehies-
ulay evening lectuies -at 71 o'clock.

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,
Extraordinary Purchase

-OF A LARGE LOT OF-

Hamburg Edging Embroideries
at half value were imported for a large jobbing house who have
gone out of business and we bought them at a small advance on

custom house ditties, and we offer them at the following

BARGAIN PRICES:
inch wide

1 "

4
5
8

1 cent.
2 "

9 inches wide 25 cents.
11 " 30

ic ,,, 5 ir 12- " " 45 "
ri .c, 7 ,, 15 " " 50 "
,, ,, 10 " 17 " ,, 75 ,,-
,, ,, 20 " 42 " Li 95 ,,

All-Over Hamburg 75c. ; Dress and Skirt Lengths in Hamburg,
95e. and *1.00.
Our store room is too small and we must have room for Spring

Goods and we will offer for the next thirty days all our winter
goods at cost.

UNDMIWEAR.
Ladies' Scarlet Vests, .75,

1.25,
1.50,

Men's all-wool scar. shirts, 1.00,
, " 1.25,6 Ci

Ladies' white vests 1.00,
46. .75,

Men's white mereno shirts, 1.00,
44 fi 

475,

4C

if

LC 4i

tt .50,

marked down
ti

tf

fi Li

if if

if

f

4C

to .60.
1.00.
1.15.
.75.
1.00.
.75.
.50.
.75.
.50.
.35.

IIOISERY ! 110ISERY !
Men's low', shaker hose .10. Ladies' cashmere hose .17.
Ladies' tine cashmere hose .25. Children's woolen hose .05.

Everything in woolen hose at cost.
Similay School at 11 o p. at. Also Blankets, Shawls, Skirts, Knit Blouses at cost. Now is the timePrayer Meeting every Sunday after- to save money. Seeing is believing ; call and lie cAlvinced.noon at 3 o'clock.
St. JosedIt's, (Boman (blholir.)

Xastor.-Re F. White. First Mass
i)'c.,Jek, a. In., eceouol mass 91 o'clock,

a. in. ; Ve..9)ers 3 o'clock, p. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.i.

J1-1-hatlist Episeopal Chn rek,

Pastor.-Rev. OslmOTii Belt. Services
'every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 ii'elock. Weiln-
esilav eve dug pyayer meeting at if
o'clock. S inday Sehool S o'clikek a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday •
at 2 o'r!lock, p.

M AILS.

il rri re.

Thaaigh -from Ilaltimore 11:20, a. at.,
Way front Baltimore, 7:10, p. iii., Ha-
gerstown, 5:05, p. •nc., RIcky Ridge,
7:10, p. m., Mutter's, 11:20, a,
Frederick, 11:20, a. nt., and 7:10, p.m.,
A lett ysburg, 4:30, p.

Dept el.

IltItimore, Way 8:35, a. tn., Mechanics-
town, Hagerstown, Hanover, 1..Incas-
.ter and I larrisburg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky
Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Zaltimore, (cited)
3:30, p. in., Frederick, :1:30, p.
!Mutter's, 3:30, p in., ti-ettyslitirg, 8:30,
a. cm.
Office lours front 7 o'clock, a. in., to

p.

. SOClETIF.S.

..ilfaksllsoit 'Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. A. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day exciting, 8th Run. Officers : D.
It. Guiwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Wenschloo
.Sen. 5.•; L. 0..Thields, Jun. S. ; John

Adlesberger, C. if R. ; Charles S.
'Zeck, K. of W. ; Geo. T. cielwivks,
Prophet ; John F. Adelsherger, Repre-
sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial A8.,:ociat .
J. T. Bussev, Prosiilent ; F. A. Addis-

Iterger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
,eaCh ;month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

,Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. Al.
-Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand .\ Felt itect,
,Jos. Byers ; Worthy Settior Master, L.
D. Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. Cr.
Byers'

' 
• 'Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber
,ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
,ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
,S. Zeck.

Vigilant 'Hose Company.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

.each month at. Firemen's Hall. Presq,
E. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st. Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
'2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Eminit, Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., :Geo.

R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'v. and
'Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
,Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
Jsi.. Baker, John F. Hopp.

. Union Building Association.
President., W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. II. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Fanners' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.
Crelwicks ; Vice-President, Jno. G.Hess ;
Secretary

' 
James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Baker; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
,Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, James F. Hickey,

Emmitsbury Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
u. M. Motter,- J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
Man, E. L. • Rowe, I. S, Annan.

A. M. P. M.
Williamsport  7 40 2 20
ilagerstown   8 00 2 40
Cliewsville  8 14 2 56
Smithsburg  8 21 3 05
Shippensburg. Pa  6 52 1 35
Chambersburg, "   7 25 2 10
Waynesboro', "   8 05 2 50
Edgemont .. . ... ... .......   8 30 3 15Blue Mountain  l'en-Mar  8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechaniestown  9 08
Graceliam   9 13
Lays 9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45Rocky lodge  9 20
Frederickouble Pipe   creek   9 28
  8 4.5

Frederick Junction  9 35
944
9 48

New Windsor  9 53
Westminster 10 11
Gettysburg   8 10

(Hanover  8 56
yndon 10 50

11 01
Pikesville 11 10
Mt. Hope  11 16
Arlington  11 10
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 30
'Linton station, " - 11 35
nillen station, "  11 40

JAMES F. BROWN,
FilEDEllicK,

nov. 7-1y-'85.] Also, BROWN, IIA MBLETON & CO., Cumberland, Md.

Western Maryland Rail Wad.

(IN and after Sttniiiiy, Nov. 21, 1885, passen-kJ ger trains on this road will run as t ollows:
FAssENHER TRAIN': LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

smorions. An'.

A. Si.' !linen Station, Baltimore  8 (Si
Union Station, "   8 05Penna. Avenue, "   8 10Fulton Station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 25
Nit. Hope   8 28
Pikesville  8 35
Owings' Mill  8 46
Glyndon   8 59Hanover  ar. 104o
t;cttyslairg.  ar.
West,inster  9 42
New Windsor  '  10 05
Linwood  10 lo
Union Bridge 10 17
Frederick .1111'cl-ion 10 27Frislerick  ar. 11 2:-
Double Pipe Creek 1o31
Rock Ilidge 10311
Emmitsburg,  ar. 11 le
toy's 10 43
Gracelean 10 47
Mechanicstown 10 54
Sabillasvile 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .1120
Pen-Mar  11 20
Blue Mountain  
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 12 00
Charnbersburg ar. 12 40
Sid ppensburg ar. 1 10
Sinitlisburg 11 46
chewsvine 11 54Hagerstown 12 10
Williamsport ar. 12 25

Exp. FstM

P. M. A. M.
4 00 3 00
4 05 3 05
4 10 3 10
4 12 3 12
4 22
4 25
4 33
4 44
4, 58 3 43
6 35
7 20
5 40 4 12
5 56 4 25
6 02
6 08 4 32
6 20
6 24
6 31
700
6 34
0 38
6 45
7 04
7 13
7 18
7 30
7 50
8 30
900
7 36
7 44
800
8 15

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays.1Dally

STATIONS. Exp. Mail. Fat M

Union Bridge
Linwood  

Owings' Mills.

3 25
3 31
339
359
404
408
340
4 12
420
3 35
425
4 37
4 42
4 50
508

5 50
6 02
6 12
6 19
028
633
6 35
6 40
645

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

I laving located in Eitunitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke' store. jun 5-if

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.,
1)HYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
his professional services as a lionnuo-
pat ha Physician and Praetieal Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the dit-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's stoic.'

C. V. S. LEVY.
A TTORNEY AT LAW,

4 57 L FREDERICK, MD.
5 23 Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

Ii 03 OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court house. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITS111711G, AID.,
P. AL Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs

os all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 20

5 36
7 45
fi 25
8 58

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
rIENTIST,

,U WESTMINSTER, MD.,
t 42 Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
2 00 mitsburg professionally, on the 4th

Wednesday of each month, and' will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

2 29
2 37
2 51

3 20

3 48
3 50
3 55
4 00

Baltimore and Cumberland valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. shippensbnrg

m. and 1.; Sand 4.05 p. m., Chambersburg
7.25 a. m. and 2.10 and 4.38 p. m., Waynesboro
805 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.18 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.10 and 5.38 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.27 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., waynes-
boro 7.45 a. m. and 12.00 and 7.60 p. m., Cham-
bersburg 8.25 a. m, and 12.40 and 8.30 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.58 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.00
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. In. Trpins for Taneytovvn, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H. J., H. & G. B. TI leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55.a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a tram win leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. in. connecting with train arriving Hilton
at 8.50 a. m.
Orders for baggage ealls can be left at Ticket

•ffice, 133W. Baltimore street.
J. M. HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, can't rassengor Agent.
more money than at anything else ba y
taking an gency for the best selling
book out. Beginners succee. d grandly.None fail. erms free. BALLET BOOK
CO.. Portland, Maine.

THIS P.APER ri4eirar SoTNIeWARt Gr;),.Advertising Bureau(10Spruce at.), where adveroaingCOntracta =) he made for NEW yoist;

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

pR Send six cents for postageizE .help you.and receive free, a costly
box of goods which will 

to more money
right away than anything

else in' this world. All of either sex,succeed
from first hour. '1he broadroad to fortune opens
before the workers. absolutely sure. At once
address. Thug & Co.. Augusta. Maine.

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and yo* can't tell.

• THE Dirry.
Let all the good thou doest to man
A gift be, not a debt ;

And he will more remember thee
The more thou doest forget.

Do it as one who knows it not,
! But rather like a vine,
Tliat year by year brings forth its grapes
And cares not for the wine !

A horse when he has run his race,
A dog, when tracked the game,

A bee when it has honey made-
Do not their deeds proclaim.

Be silent then, and like the vine,
Bring forth what is in thee ; .

It is thy duty to be good,
And man's to hoer thee.

-Independent.

CHOOSING A PROFESSION

BY FAITH IRVING.

Mr. Abbot was very anxious one
of his boys should continue in his
footsteps and follow the plow. Nat,
the eldest son, was already a sailor.
Frank was a dealer in dry goods
and groceries, and liked well his
good run of business in the country
store ; and now Wilbur, the young-
est son, who had been contentedly
attending school, and occasionally
assisting about the farm, was occa-
sionally talking about choosing a
profession.
Farmer Abbot, as everybody call-

ed him, was too shrewd to say an
opposing word, but he kept think-
ing perhaps Will might conclude to
become a farmer after all ; and the
boy's mailer hoped so, too.
But Wilbur had finished his

course at the High School, and
completed also a year of study at
the Lilltown Academy, and one
morning informed his father heel
concluded to be a minister, and
would accordingly like to enter a
theolokical seminary as soon as con-
Yolk t.

Farmer Abbot made no objection
but said he first wanted him to pay
a visit to an old friend of his, a
minister living in A largo city, and
settled over a flourishing church.

Wilbur thought that would be
very nice of course he should be
ambitious to be settled over a fine,
large scciety in the city some day,
and this would afford a grand op-
portunity of seeing what such a po-
sition was like. So he started
right briskly, int(nding to make a
good long visit.
In two weeks be was home again.

He said he had cujoyed his visit
very much, but no questions were
asked in particular, though Farmer
Abbot looked satisfied and sly.
That evening, as he was sitting on
the back door step overlooking his
broad acres, Wilbur came and sat
beside him. •
"Father," he said, "I believe af-

ter all I don't want to be a minis-
ter."
"Ab, my son !"
"Why, you can't get breathing

time at it," Wilbur went on a little
excitedly. "For some reason Mr.
Blair seemed to want me to see all
he did and to go everywhere he
went. Now, I always thought it
must be fun sitting down in a nice
study, writing sermons, but dear
me ! Mr. Blair never thought he
was ready to write until he had
about a dozen books-commentar-
ies dictionaries, encyclopdias, and
I don't know what not, all around
him. Then he'd keep hopping up
to look at still some other book in
his library, and twice when writing
one sermon he went out to the Pub-
lic Library to hunt up something in
a book he didn't own.
"Then the funerals ! Five in the

two weeks I was there, though he
said that was rather unusual-two
in his own society, and three out-
side, where their own pastors were
away.
"One night there was a great

church sociable, and I thought that
would be nice. But while there I
heard some one I didn't know, of
course, speak very slightingly of
Mr. Blair, and I made up my mind
that what with the hard study, the
outside work, and the ingratitude,
I'd never do for a minister ; so I've
decided to be a doctor."
Farmer Abbot said he thought it

a great thing to be a good doctor,
but as before, a few days afterward,
he informed Wilbur he wanted him
to visit his uncle, a very successful
practitioner in a small city not very
many miles away,

Wilbur had not visited his uncle
for a good many years, and was
quite pleased at the prospect.
In just two weeks again from the

day be started, he was home, and
evidently right well pleased to be
there, too.

his father was superintending
some work in the garden when he
arrived, and out went Will to find
him. Therexchanged cordial greet-
ings, made afew rambling remarks,
then the son broke forth with his
usual promptness when he had any-
thing important to say.
"Well, father, I've concluded not

to be a doctor."
"Ah, my son."
"Perfect dog's life I can assure

you ! Uncle Frank took me the
rounds, and 'twas night and day,
mind you ; nothing but a continu-
al round of sick rooms. Uncle
would say I was a student he was
taking with him for the purpose of
observation. i refused flatly to go
where there was typhoid and scar-
let fever, but uncle said I'd have to
go when I got to be a doctor. Then

has haunted me ever since, and
force another sale of private proper-
ty that was enough to break one's
heart. All right enough as far as
he was concerned, but tough, amaz-
ing tough, for the poor families who
had no escape from the rigorous
clutches of the law."

"Why, Wilbur, boy, how you
talk !"

"Oh, that was only a small part
of what I saw to disgust me, but
this calm, unexciting, profitable la-
bor on the farm seems delicious ;
and others may choose as they
please, but I imagine I was intend-
ed from the outset to be a peaceful
tiller of the soil."

y son !"

Then good Farmer Abbot unbur-
dened his mind, and told how he
had hoped matters would terminate
just as they had, although he was
determined to put no obstacle in
the way of his following his own
inclinations, other than those aris-

Intelligence in C
eats are like oysters. in that z:1

one is neutral about thi,m ;
one is, explicitly or
friendly or hostile to them. A
they are like children in :their -
or of discovering, by a ropia.m.
sure instinct, who likes them and
who does not. It is difficult to Win
their affectitm ; and it is easy to
forfeit what it is bard to win.. But.
when given, their love, although
less demonstrative, is more delicate
and beautiful than that of a dog.
Who that is on really intimate terms
with the cat has not watched its
dismay at the signs of packing up
and leaving home ? We ourselves
have known a cat who would recog-
nise his master's footstep after
three months' absence, and conw
out to meet him in the hall,-with
tail erect, and purring all over as if
to the very verge of bursting_ And
another cat we know, who comes up
every morning between six anti set--
en o'clock to wake his master, site

ing from a slight insight into the on the bed, and very gently feels
different. occupations he selected. first one eyelid and then the other
He honestly reminded Wilbur that'twas so mean vaccinating little ba- with his paw. • When an eve opens.he had seen but a glimpse of the ,bics ; and -uncle had heaps of study- out not till then, the cat sets up athree callings be had leaned to- hound purr, like the prayer of aing to do, after being a doctor thir- 

fire-worshipper to the rising s.rin.
Those who say lightly that cats care
only for places, and not for persons,
should go to the Cat Show at the
Crystal Palace, where they may see
recognitions between eat and owner

when understood, was a blessed that will cure them of so shallow an
one, and often well enjoyed. Law- opinion. When we were last there,
yers also had their seasons of satis- one striking instance fell in our
faction and profit ; but to his mind way. Cats greatly dislike these e.N.
to coax the yielding earth, then, to hibitions ; a cat, as a rule, is like
receive her bounteous wealth of Queen Vashti, unwilling te be
good things, was a life indeed bless- shown, even to the nobles, at the
ed of the Lord, and he rejoiced that pleasure of an Ahasuerus. Sly,
one dear son had been led to resolve sensitive, wayward, and intepen-
to take up that most calm, encour- dent, a cat resents being placed up-
aging and necessary occupation of on a cushion in a wire cage, and
following the plow. "And it .ad- exposed to the unintelligent criti-
mits of professional knowledge, too, cism, to say nothing of the fingers
my boy, I can assure you," he add- of a mob of sightseers. One very
ed enthusiastically.-Erchange. eminent cat, belonging to the Mas-

ter's Common Room- at .0hrist
• 

Foreign Roads. Church, Orford, whose size - and
France has some 19,000 miles of beauty have on several occasions

railroads. The scientific spirit of entailed on him the hard necessity
this nation, says a London paper, is. of attending a cat show, takes, it is
shown by the fact that their trains said, three days to recover from the
pass to the left of each other, and sense of humiliation and disgust
not to' the right. We go to the which he feels, whether he gets a
right in our wagons and trains, prize or not. On the occasion to
probably from having confounded which we refer, a row of distill-
the moral meaning of the right guished cats were sitting, each on
with the physical right band. We hthit cushion, with their backs turn-
say, do right, and therefore we go ed to the sightseers, while theirposite looked so kind and uncoil- right, whereas we would do right if faces, when from time to time visi-scions of having said anything in we went left. You drive your ble, were expressive of the aeene3tthe least trying, he couldn't find it ' horse sitting on the right of him, gloom and disgust. Presently twoin his heart to'refuse, so he only and therefore the man who has to little girls pushed through thesaid a little faintly :
pass you on the right is partly hid- crowd, to the cage of one of the"Very well, sir, I will do as you . den from you by your horse's head, largest of these cats, crying,wish me to."
If you sat on the left you would. see "There's 'Dick' !" Instantly theThe week slipped by, and when
the man on your right, and if great cat turned round, his faceevening came Farmer Abbot stood
he sat on the side nearest to instead transfignred with joy., purred loud.-looking down the road as if expect- of furthest from you, he would not 1-,y and endeavored to soratching some one or something.
have half the trouble he now has, open the front of the cage, that he"Are you looking for the man 'l' he .,ne reneb, therefore, is the left-

with a letter from Wilbur ?" asked might rejoin his little friends, who

Mrs. Abbot. 
eyed nation. Passengers get out of were with difficulty persuaded to
the trains on the left hand side.
he government taxes every ticket 

leave him at the show.--,-.Spectab»:."No, ma, not exactly," said the „I
farmer, drily ; "I'm looking for •sold by a railroad since the late
the lad himself." FEW people have any idea of the

war' 
The trains are classified, and 

labor that bees have to expend in
only high class passengers-those lad" to his father, although nearly the gathering of honey. Here is a
who 1 ay the highest fares-go on
the fastest trains. We have copied 

calculation which Will show .how in-out of his teens.
"Well, now he's probably on his ! dnstrious the "busy" bee reek is.

from the French our late system ofway to college, if not already there," i Let us suppose the insects confine
shutting the passengers up in thesaid his mother. their attention to clover fields. Each! station until the train is ready, and"No, lie is isn't, ma ; he's on his head of clover contains about sixty

ty years or more. When I said I
hated to see so much suffering, he
cooly informed me I hadn't seen
any to speak of, and I thought if I
hadn't I never would, sure, if I
could help myself, so I skipped for
home, and I believe after all I'd
rather be a lawyer than anything
else."

So it was arranged that Wilbur
should enter a certain college with
a view to becoming a lawyer. But
a day or two before be was to start,
Farmer Abbot remarked in a mat-
ter-of-fact sore of way :
"I've had a letter from my old

friend, Mr. Wyncoop, Will, and he
wants you to stop on your way and
pay him a visit. He is a very pro-
minent lawyer, and has a son in
college now studying to take his
practice one of these days, he hopes.
Of course you'll make it convenient
to stop a week or so with Mr. Wyn-
coop, he has a delightful place and
will welcome you warmly."

Will looked a little puzzled at
this proposal, and somehow exper-
ienced' a sudden feeling of repug-
nance at the thoughts of visiting
another man whose profession he
had decided to adopt as his own,
but his inddlgent father sitting op-

wards.

The ministry had its attractive as
as well as unfavorable side, and

• would, if faithfully followed, work
out an exceeding great reward. And
so with the doctor. His profession,

way home, for here lie conies," and
Farmer Abbot walked rapidly to-
wards the gate to speed the welcome
home.
It was late in the evening when

the farmer and his son took the old
familiar seat on the back steps.
Conversation lagged through sheer
inability on the father's part to sus-
tain his part almost entirely unaid-
ed. Finally Wilbur made a brief,
decided, but most satisfactory ob-
servation :
"Father, I believe I shall stay

right on the old farm."
"Ali, my son !"
"You can't imagine how sweet

and peaceful everything seems to
me here."
"I want to know I"
"Yes, perfectly beautiful after

the noise and (hist of the great
city."
"You don't say !"

• "And deliver me from the per-
plexities and harrowing necessities
of a lawyelr's 'life'! I saw Mr. Wyn-
coop foreclose one mortgage that

they can go.through the gate and
show their tickets. French travel-
ers are allowed only two-thirds of
100 pounds of baggage free ; those
who are going outside of France are
allowed only 55 pounds. The rail-
road charges for entering the bag-
gage or booking it. We have al-
ready adopted the French plan of
collections on packages left at the
station, but the French only charge
one penny, while we charge two.
All the railroads in France are run
on Paris time.
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"You are well acquainted with
the prisoner, are you ?" asked the
counsel for the prosecution. 'Very"
replied the witness, "11.414 be any
visible means -of support'?" "lie
had ; he always carried a cane."

AN exchange says that if clothes
are brushed up, that is the wrong
way, they will not get shiny, We
have tried this rule on silk bat
and can testify that it works like a
charm.-.--Ex.
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separate flower tubes, in which is a
portion of sugar not ex,ceeding the
five-hundredth part of a grain..
Therefore, before one gain of sugar
can be got, the bee must insert its
proboscis in 500 clover tubes.. Now
there are 7,000 grains in a pound,
so that it follows that 3,500,000
clover tubes must be sucked in or-
der to obtain but one pound of
honey.

A conrr officer haying been ques-
Honed as to whether be bad „spok-
en to the jury during the night,
gravely answered : "No., - your
honor.; they kept calling .out for
me to bring them whiskey, but I
always said : 'Gentlemen of the
jury, it is my duty to tell yon that
I'm sworn not to .speak .kt‘

MRS. • BEACON (new to imilf
keeping)-"Good. morning,
Cutts, .can you give me
piece of roast beef .?"
butcher-"Madam, I can give
a good piece of beef to roast."
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SATURDAY, FEB. 13, 1886.

GENERAL HANOOOK DEAD,

General Winfield Scott Hancock

died at 2:51 o'clock, on Tuesday

afternoon at Governor's Island, in

New York harbor, of a malignant

carbuncle, and a combination of

kidney troolp, Tlip announce-
ment of his death produced the

profoundest sorrow throughout the

land, the flags op the public build-

ings and exchanges were immediate-

ly placed at half-mast.

lie *vas born near Montgomery-

Tale about twelve miles from Nor-

ristown, Pa„ Fehraary 116, 1824.

Eainrepeive4 his early .eancation

at Norristown, he was aploointed a

cadet at the LTuited. t.."taties _Military

Academy, from wbence he graduat-

atgl .was promoted in the army

July 1st, 1844, as brevet second

lieutenant in the sixth Infantry.

In 1837 and 1848 be served in the

mar ihh Mexico and WM breveted

;first lieutenant for .gallatit conduct

,the battles of Contreras and

'Clittrubu see,

When the Civil War:hrekeout lie

was relieved from duty in Califor-

nia, and returning cast, vas up-

pointed a brigadier:general of vol-

unteers and .served for a, time in

;the defenees of Washington ; he

subsequently. entered upon duty in

oceompanied Gen. MeClel-

:Ian's army to the Peninsula and

was actively ,engaged with his corn-

'manffat the siege of Yorktown, be

led the'brilliant charge which cap-

tured Fort Magruder. He actively

participated in the campaign in

-%,aryland from September to No-

welnher, at South Mountain, Antie-

tam and other engagements. In

the Rappahannock campaign . of

1862-3, he took part in the battles may prove restraining .against ill

tif Fredericksburg and Chancellors- advised measures. The right should

Tulle. He commanded the second be exercised freely as a means of

be isplayed at half-mast upon all
the buildings of the execative de-

partments in this pity until after

his funeral shall have taken place,

(Signed) DANIEL S. LAMONT,
Private Secretary.

The President also sent the fol-

lowing telegram to Mrs. Hancock :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 9, '86.

Mrs. W.8. Hancock, Governor' s Island, N. Y
Accept my heartfelt sympathy

and condolence in your terrible be-

reavement. The heroism and worth

of your late husband have gathered

to your side, in this hour of your

affliction, a nation of mourners.

GROVER CLEVELAND.

The funeral will take place at

Trintity Church, New York, to.

day, (Saturday) at 10 a. m., and

after the ceremonies at the church,

the remains will be conveyed to

Norristown, Pa., where the inter-

ment will be made about 3 o'clock,

P. m-

army corps in the Pennsylvania

campaign. At the battle of Gettys-

burg, July 1-3, 1863, he was severe-

ly wounded in the hour of victory,

in the repulse of Longstreet's at-

tack upon the left centre, and Con-

gress.gave him public thanks, May

30th, 1866 "for his gallant, mer-

itorious and conspicuous share in

that great and decisive victory."
His wounds diaabling him from

active duty, lie was on recruiting

service till March 1864, when he en-

gaged in the campaign in virginia

of that year, when he again greatly

distinguished himself. On August

12th, 1864 he was raised to the rank

of brigadier general in the regular

army. He had command of the
troops at Washington on the assas-

sination of President Lincoln, and

remained there during the trial and

execution of the accused.

He subsequently was assigned to

the command of the departmentibf

the Gulf and establishing his head-

quarters at New Orleans, called

forth general applause in the orders

he issued in his, definition of the

relations that should exist between

the military and civil authorities in

time of peace, subordinating the

former to the latter. On the 24th of

June 1880, he was nominated for

the Presidency by the democratic

national convention at Cincinnati,

and came within 11,000 votes being

elected ; though defeated he was a

prominent figure at the inaugura-

tion of President Garfield. At the

inauguration of Presidenteleveland,

Gen. Hancock had charge of the

inaegural procession. His position

at the funeral of General Grant is

fresh in the mind of the reader. He

was the senior major-general of the

army. His visit at Gettysburg last

Fall for the fir?t time since the bat-

tle, was a notable occasion.

THE SAD NEWS AT THE CAPITAL.

A telegram announcing the dan-

gerous illness of Gen. Hancock was

received by the President about one

o'clock to-day, and was read to the

Cabinet, then in session. When

the President was informed of Gen.

Hancock's death the flag on the

White House was placed at half-

mast. The President soon after is-

sued the following executive order :

ExEn UTIV F. MANSION, .
Wil-tillINGTON, Feb. 9, 1886. •

4 o'Clock P. M.

Tidings of the death of Winfield

Scott Hancock, the senior major

general of the army of the United

,tates, has just been received. •

A patriotic and valiant defender

of his country ; an able and heroic

soldier • a spotless and accomplish-

ed gentleman—crowned alike with

the laurels of military renown, and

the highest tribute of his fellow-

countrymen to his worth as .1). citi-
.zen—he has goneto his reward.

It is fitting that every mark of
;hlires,peet should be paid to his

m ory,

Therefore, it is now ordered by
the President that the national flag

PEILTIONS AND LEGISLATURES.

The right of petition is a sacred

one, guaranteed to every citizen as

a fundamental clause of our govern-

mental rights. It is the medium

through which the people commu-

nicate with their legislators and

other officials: The right being of

such high character, its exercise

should for the most part be directed

by intelligent consideration, so that

due attention may be accorded to

it, without needless encroachment

upon the public business.

It is therefore not considerate to

rush just any and every proposed

scheme of business into the legisla-

tive balls. Happily there is a ready

corrective against imprudence in

the ease, in the hands of the people ;

they can refuse to sign petitions of

doubtful and impracticable bear-

ings, and even if they attain a suf-

ficient endorsement' to be forward-

ed, the privilege of counter-petition

inform,ing the people's representa-

tives of the relief needed in affairs

relating to the public, the restraint

of evil practices and guarantees

against nuisances and so on. But

in most cases it should be remem-

bered that legislators are presum-

ibly chosen for their 'supposed ma-

turity of judgment, discretion, and

mental fitness for the positions to

which they are called. Being thus

brought together from the various

quarters of the commomwealth.

they concentrate the opinions of

wide-districts and surrounded with

means of information more exten-

sive than pertains to isolated indi-

viduals, their decisions for the most

- part may be held as correct.

In this view, we have always been

avei se to requiring pledges before-

hand of candidates for office to pur-

sue a prescribed course in the event

of their election, for as already in-

timated, a comparison of views with

the consideration of conditions that

may have been overlooked may

show the line of duty in a contrary

direction.

A Legislator with us is a person

delegated to execute for his constit-

uents the constitutional privileges

provided for their benefit. He goes

forth, not as a machine, but as a

rational thinking soul, acting upon

his own personal responsibility, and

is therefore to be respected, hon-

oured and trusted in his position

and for his fidelity therein is enti-

tled to the aceclaim—"well done

good and faithful servant." Con-

sidering the human liability err,

the spirit of condemnation for

every trifling mistake of judgment

should not be indulged.

The hope of good government

lies in our parties ; the controlling

influence of their opposing forces

ultimately guides the ship of state

in the right direction ; without

them there could be no emulation,

ambition would cool, and progress

would be arrested. That which is

most to be deprecated is the con-

stant tendency of things in the con-

tests to degenerate into personal

abuse and vituperation.

-• •

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

The proposition to take the vote

of the people in regard to holding a

convention to form a new constitu-

tion for our State, in anticipation

of the time fixed for so doing by

the constitution of 1867, has elicit-

ed much debate. It is anticipated

that the measure will pass the

House of Delegates, but will meet

opposition in the Senate. In our

humble judgment there is no occas-

sion for baste in the matter, and

judging from our limited opportu-

nity for ascertaining the opinions

of men, shall not be surprised, if

the question be precipitated that it

will be ingloriously defeated at the

polls,

WASHINGTON LETTER,

From Our Regutur Correspondent.

WASHINGTON, D, 0„ Feb. 11, 1889.
Of all subjects within the juris-

diction of the Federal Government;

none is nearer to the people at large

nor affects personally more individ-

uals than the granting of pensions.

Yet it would be difficult to find a

matter of legislation or administra-

tion about which persons who ought

to be well informed differ so widely.

The pension legislation prior to

1861, may for our purposes be re-

garde•d as obsolete and left out of

consideration. Since July 1, 1861,

numerous general pension laws have

been passed, and as these laws now

stand the beneficiaries thereunder

are entitled in the following order:

First, the soldier or sailor. Second

his widow. Third, his minor child

or children. 'Fourth, his mother.

Fifth, his father. Sixth, his broth-

ers and sisters. That is to say,

while the soldier himself is alive no

other person can receive any pen-

sion by reason of his service : after

his death the children can receive

nothing while the widow survives

unmarried, and the mother can re-

ceive nothing while their is either

a widow or minor child surviving,

Ste. A popular impression prevails

that a person who is in good finan-

cial circumstances is not entitled to
a pension. For this impression

there is little foundation. As to

the soldier or sailor, the widow, and

the minor children, the property of

the claimant is not considered in

any manner, and the millionaire

and the pauper have exactly the

same rights conferred by law; as

to the motbef, father and brothers

and sisters, the financial circum-

stances of the claimant are consid-

ered, and dependence upon the sol-

dier or sailor for support must be

shown.

From July 1, 1861, to July 1,

1885,- there were filed with the

Commissioner of Pensions 968,840

applications for pension, and of

these 580,897 were allowed. Upon

the claims allowed the Government

has paid out, up to the last date

given, $744,010,541.06. How in-

structive are these figures when we

seek to understand the losses. in-

flicted in the terrible struggle for

the preservation of the Union ! In

addition to the above claims a large

number of claims for increase of

pension have been filed, so that the

total number of pension claims

pending on July 1, 1885, is report-

ed by Commissioner Black to have

been 430,215. Many of these

claims have been rejected, but such

cases are liable to be reopened at

any time upon presentation of any

new evidence, or by changes in the

law. The number of men who serv-
I ed on the Union side in the War of

the Rebellion cannot be exactly'

ascertained. The exact num-

b r of . enlistments is known,

but many soldiers enlisted two

three and four times, It is esti-

mated however that more than

2,000,000 men were in the service

of the Government during the pro-

gress of the war. All of these men

and after them their widows, chil-

dren, mothers, fathers brothers and

sisters are possible applicants for

pension. It thus appears that the

people personally interested in pen-

sion legislation are numbered by

millions.

In regard to the administration

of the pension laws, the Commis-

sioner has wide discretion. Al]

matters of fact are to be proved to

his satisfaction, and he prescribes

the rules and regulations to be fol-

lowed by his clerks and subordi-

nates. The disposition of pension

cases involves many complicated

medical questions, which are de-

termined by the Medical Referee of

the office and his numerous assis-

tants. It is also necessary to have

Medical Examiners or examining

surgeons in every part of the coun-

try to report upon the present phy-

sical condition of the soldiers claim-

ing invalid pensions, and there are

eighteen agencies for the payment

of pensions, located in the princi-

pal cities of the country; for the

Commissioner himself is not the

agent for the Government inpay-

ing those who have been placed on

the pension roll, but only deter-

mines who shall and who shall not

be placed thereon.

nit, RED HAT.

The Baltimore Sun of Thursday

says : "A dispatch to the Sun

from New York yesterday says :

'Archbishop Corrigan has a cable-

gram from Rome announcing that

Archbishop Gibbons, of Baltimore,

will be created cardinal at the com-

ing consistory in March.'"

SAMUEL J. TILDEN was seventy-

nine years old on Saturday last,

A GREAT RIOT IN LONDC N.

On Monday, there was an out-

.burst of Mob Violence in London.

The "Starving Mechanics" bek

mass-meeting in Trafalgar Street

around the Nelson Monument, ten

thousand men were gathered to-

gether; infammatory speeches from

socialistic leaders incited to violent

acts, some 200 shops, a dozen club

houses were seriously damaged and

about 50 shops including jewelers,

bakers, butchers and wine shops

were pillaged. Hundreds of ir of-

fensive persons were maltreated.

The police powerless at first, ulti-

mately succeeding in restoring or-

der, by breaking up the ranks of

the rioters into small squads. I

is fortunate that no lives were lost.

Renewals of the riot on Tuesday

and Wednesday were prompt'y sup-
pressed by the police.

THE funeral of Professor Charlis
D. Morris, of the John's Hopkin's
University, took place in Baltimore
on Wednesday, from St. Pauls P.
E. Church, and the entire Univer-
sity took part in time expression of
respect for the .memory of the de-
ceased. •

G RANT, McDowell, McClellan
and now Hancock gone within the
year.

THE Kentucky Senate has passed
a bill prohibiting Cie sale of pistols
and bowie knives. CREAM BALM
HENRY FLAN, a farmer liv- the Balm 

ma pianrttolecIV

mug at Caseyville, Ill., was cut in sTr4(1)..nl aln) rd e adM
through the nose. I

two by a buzz saw on Tuesday. wi 11 be absorbed all,
begin its work ol
cleansing. and healDR. J. SHE4TON 31K: NZIE.

• Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an °thee, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street. Frederick, where he inay
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special studs-
of diseases of the eve and having had
an active practice iuf ten years in Rmope
and America believes he can sueces fiilI V
conibat the diseases which are so .h...-
,tritrtiv,tuthiS ' el i cat e organ. Ail ex-
aminations are made with the thal- coNsumpTioNIII is' pe and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthalmology. A col.- I have a positive remedy for the above delealle1 by its

reet diagnosis Made of eacl 1 ell'S SiTtieatrhageBifeer r8e:r'e?It. Viler g,r4 ICtirnOCIntrTAdt:vf {VI
case mil I an accurate statement giV(11 1 F
t 'v hi: exact c h 'ondition of teir eves. , any sufferer. GIe oritress and I' 0.T 

tills 
-ddi 

DK. T. A. BLOC OIL 1131 Pearl St., New York.
l',111c1iiillai 111SC:1St's of the eves, where

mg the diseased mem
orane. It allays in
tiammation and pre-
vents tresh colds.
NOT
A few

relieve. A thorough
treatm. nt will eure._,AAY-FEVER
'

Agreedbfe L use.-- a
Send tor eirctilar. rrice O cents,.by mail or at
drtiq'Hat9. a

ELY BRGTIIEgs Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

New Advertisements.

DAUCHS' J. Co.

A STANDARD MEDICAL WORK FOR

YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
ONLY *1 BY MAIL, POSTPAYD.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

A Great Medical Work on Manhood,

Exhausted Vitality. Nervous and Physical De-
bility. Premature Decline in Man. Errors of
Youth, and the untold miseries resulting from
indiscretion or excesses. A book for every man,
voting, middle-aged and old. It contains tr5 pre-
scriptions for all acute and chronic diseases, each
one of which is Invaluable. So found by the Au-
thor. whose experience for 25 years is such as
probably never before fell to the Tot of any phys-
lcian, sao pages bound in beautiful French
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed
to be a finer work in every sense than any other
work sold in this country for S2.50 or the money
will be refunded in every instance. Price only
11.0 by mall, postpaid. Illustrative sample free
to any body. Send now. Gold metals awarded
the author by the National Medical Association,
to the President of which, the Ilon. P. A. Bissell
and associate officers of the Board the readers is
resnect fully referred.
The Science of Life is worth more to the young

..ind middle-aged men of this generation than all
the gold mines of California and the silver mines
of Nevada combined,-S. F. Chronicle.
The Science of Life points out the rocks and

quick-sands on which the constitution and hopes
of many a young man have been fatally wrecked.
-Manchester Mirror.
The science of Life is of greater valae than all

the medieal works published in this country for
the past 0 years.-Allantic Constitution.
The Science of Life is a superb and masterly

treatise on nervous and physical debility -Le
trait Free Press.
There is no member of society to whom The

Science of Life will not be useful whet her youth.
parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.-Ar-

ss the Peabody Medical Institute or Dr.
goAndaikt.

W. 11. Parker, No. 4 Bultinch Street, Boston,
Mass.. who may be consulted on all diseases re-
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and obsti-
nate diseases that have baffled the skill of all
other physicians a specialty. Such tre :ted suc-
cessfully without an instmce of failure. Men-
tion The Emmitsburg Chronicle.
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AY::4PEPSIA.-Its Nature, Causes, Proven
/ lion and Cure. By Jode II. Mc Imrfe, Low-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
say address.

glasses are indicted, the (halor cuts
grimls and alljusts them for each person
'thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfect imis usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud spe(.5,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, ete. They
:ire made from pure (I 11a117, \WV W11 itt.
11111 Its transparent as the purest siring
\vater. These gillok are uot put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and lilted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
From over lachrymation. pain over the
eye and through the glide, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid 

feelinglAl 
 E WANT SALES:11E N everywhere Io-ns thong]) there were sand iffibedded in c ii vuti travel 1. to sell our goods. win

the mucous membrance of the lids, very nay good satmy suit an expenses. Writ e
for 1•Pr,̂e ',1 0,,,e, '11f1 gt`te S'.1 ry w nt-S lensible to lic.1 t and air and a desire toii. ,hit Address STANDARD SILVER WARE COM-partially close the eyes, or an incipient BABY, Wash neon. street, Boston, mass.

Inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which con he entirely over-
einne if the person so athlete-A will con-
sult an oculist Who 1111(1l•l*StI111111.1 ph V s-
ical and physicilogical 0, tics, the 1aW5 than you ever thought possible at any business.
of light, refraction, etc. There are very Capital not required. You can live at home an'
few cases of eyes or visi(ai but can be ovii"oirmkuiins sparedinir only. or all the time. All

brought to approximate r early normal cents to .7,71;sil: .e:i.lgjli every evening.
vision with properly adjustea glasses. 
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all who want work may twit the business, We

Testimonials of the 11 ost substantial mnoatkweis ttimerAiLieeledaff, elii•, To all who arc

character. Cases treated since the Doc- trouble oPWriting 'iZ FullplrIttle°(11(81A,f(=e-
for ints Leen in town can Le readily as- Hons. etc.. gent .r,„. I HatICIISO WI). a Alsojitel t

the trouble to inquire. Office hours 
inisiless'vaiNlier)smIsrorr.. Hrtonrtn

—
teand,triinte6.elaY. 
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the 
ny any person wno win take

from 7 to 9 a. in., 12 to 5 and 6 to Sp. m.
Aug. 15-1y.

CURE FITS!
When Tesy cure I do not mean merely to stop them forgime and then have them return scull.. I mean a radicalcure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL-ING SICKNESS a ilfo-long study. I warrant my remedy tocure the worst cases. Because others have failed Is noreason for n ,t now receiving a cure. Send stance toestreatise awl a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy: OlveEntree. and Post Office. It costs you nothing fora trial,awll will cure you. DIL B. 0. BOOT. 163 Pearl St., N.Y.

Notiee to Creditors.

- -
A DIES IVA NT E it to work for at their
own homes. ti 7 to *10 per week (''In be
e mole no c. utv ssing ; fascinating

P Mt l!Til
sarn,l, of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
al 'F. (4).. p. 0 sox lam. Boston. Mass.

II for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will milll you free
a royal. , alue sample box of goods
that will put you ill the way of
making more money in a few ditv

THE. CENTURY
for 1885-86.

THIS is to give notice that the s il in the many i (met), articles and strong serialfenad
The remarkable interest in the War Paperss

scriber has obtained from 
theOl' 

tnres published recently in TM: CENTURY has
pilaus' Court of Frederick County,r- given that magazine a regular circulation of .

Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

JOSEPH BlIAIVNER,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber on or before the 15th day of
September, 1886 ; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate. Those indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make immediate
payment.
Given under my band the Tenth day

of February, 188(1.
JOHN B. BRAWNER.

feb 13-5t Executor.

OFFICE
-OF THE-

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK , January 23, 1886.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session

Ott Wednesday and Thursd«y,(helOth and
11th of February, 1886.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Tuesday, the 16th.

By order,
jan 30-3t. I). T. LAKIN, Secretary.

Administrator's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber hath obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters Testamentary upon
the estate of

MARY LEFEVRE,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscriber
on or before the 23rd day of July,
1886, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 23rd day

of January, A. D., 1885.
J. HIRAM TAYLOR,

jany 23-5t Administratdr,

MORE THAN 200,000 COPIES MONTHLY.

Among the features for the coming volumne.
which begins with the November number, are:

THE WAR PAPERS
BY GENERAL GRANT AND OTHERS.

These will be continued (most of them illustiat-

11,tel)entincleilsetlri;aebfyelie'eandtisngofpaldriteiSivatinitsWanr 1;,,az
sides. General Grant's papers include 

on

of ti e battles of Chattanooga and the Wild-

krtigs General I'. (1'.113121111,n (‘'ir IWY1rOli
e ijenAenrt„11,.:

Pope, Longstreet and others of the si,cond Bull
Hun. etc., etc. Naval combats, including tlai

411(W iceetrvi;e3lbtohtehl!lel japrss,az reidactsh(e.riAl,lb. ama.

The "Recoil tections of a private" and special
war papers I f an anecdotal or humorous charac.
ter will be features of the year.

SERIAL STORIES HY
W. D. HOWELS, MARY HA LLOCI1 FOOTE

AND GEORGE W. CABLE.

Mr. Howells's serial will be in lighter vein than
"The Rise of Silas Lapham." Mrs. Foole's is a
story of mining life, and Mr. Cable's a novelette
of tlie Acadians of Louisiana. Mr. Cable will
also contribute a series of papers on Slave songs
and dances, ineludingnegro serpent-worship, etc.

SPECIAL FEATURES

Include "A Tricycle Pilgrimage to Rome," illus-
trated by Pennell; historical Papers by Edward
Eggleston. and others; Papers on Persia, by S.
0. W. Benjamin, lately U. S minister, with num-
erous illustrations ; Astronomical Articles, prac-
tical and popular, on "Sidereal Astronomy
Papers on Christian unity by representatives of
various religious denominations ; Papers on
Manual Education, by various experts, etc., etc.

SHORT STORIES

By Frank R. Stockton, Mrs. Helen Jackson GI
IL), Mrs. Mary Bullock Foote. Joel Chandler
Harris, H. H. Boyesen, T. A. Janvier, Julian
Hawthorne, Richard M. Johnston, and others;
and poems by leading poets. The Departments,
-"Open Letters," "Brie-a-Brae," etc., will be
fully sustained.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS

Will he kept up to the standard which has made
THE CENTURY engravings famous the world over.

PRICES. A SPECIAL OFFER.

Regular subscription price, $4.00 a year. To
enable new readers to get N11 the War Papers,
with contributions from Generals Grant. Beam
regard, McClellan, J. E. Johnston, Lew Wallace,
Admiral Porter and others, we will send the 12
back numbers. November, 3884, to October,
1885, with a year's subscription beginning with
November 1885, for $0.00 for the whole. A
subscription, with the 12 nun-fliers hound in two
handsome volumes, $7.50 for the whole. Back
numbers only supplied at these prices with sub-
scriptions.
A free specimen copy (back number) will be

sent on request. Mention this paper.
All dealers and postmasters take subscriptions

and supply numbers according to our special of-
fer, or remittance may be made directly ti).

THE CENTUAY CO., NEW YORK.

Send 10 cents postage, and we
will mail you PliEE a royal,
valuable, sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money at once,
than anything else in America.

Both sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in spare time. or all the time. Cap:tat not

THIS PAPER VRe";:eriilln=1/Ze n",t1317; recel red . we will start you. Immense pay sure
AdvertisingDureau005prueeRtAwherendvwemasing i for those who start at once. Srixrea 4 to.,
colurge. (.8 mt.,y 00 made fur nitig FSEW YORK: Portland. Maine.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR THE

SPRING TRADI-4:

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER,
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

el 17" R.' Gr UP JD
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. Al! the rooms in my ekablisliment are crowded to their ut-

most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, afi of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH r
MI I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for r
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am sellipg

FIRST CLASS GOODS.

UNDERTAKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. .1 full stock of funeral sup-

plies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thankieg the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully

solicit its continuance..

M. F. mauFF.
W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

EMMiTSBURG, MD.
February 6-61p.

1:342. A PROCL A MATION. 1866.
Know Ye! Know Ye All ! Men, women end effildren-that the prent staff of editors, wl

he Wed by Dr Deorge Thurber, have kept the Am, mem( AlinICITIATI:1,T at the f mit for t went v--
five years, are now r n forced by Chester P. Dewey and S'eth Green, the Fish Cult nrist.
pr )pose to add to the hundreds of thousands of homes, in which the

Aarit eini unix Ag'i'iciiltiirvil s t
is read, and revered from the Atlantic to tile Paci,ie na nn old time friend and counselor. We are.

accordingly enlarging the
HEARTH, IfOl'SEllol,1), AND J11.1VEN I I E iiEvAirrWENTS,

and adding other features, so that it is to be, from this tiine onward, essentially H. l'eriod
Cal, as well as being,dev44.1 to Agriculture and ilortiedillide. EV( l'y I er,..( a who 111.111.. 0 lal t ly
sends us 14:1.5(0. the sub.:el.:lit-ion price, and I 5 r. - for u Osi g book. ri,t king t • 1.cr, ii all,
will receive the A MERICAN AGM 1 171.3 lit ST fin. I s4-41, and the' I li1( AN J C11IC111.-
'11l1RIsT LAW 11(1(5 K. just publislied,-a COH.pemlitua of ever:. -day Law Fanners.

ne.iness men.Manutrieturer,4,ete..enah tag ery one to be his lawyer. It is a !urge :dna e,
weighing one pound and a half,and elegantly bound in Cloth and Gobi. Th.• Amerieni. Aprieulterist

WANTS TH8 EARTH
to yield bigger returns by increasing its great army of I:enders. We distributed C0.01:0 Presents.
to those who aided in the wiirk last year, and we are p Mining to c ill, .001 Presents to icerk-
ers this year. Send for Confidential Terms for workers, when yoll forward your subscription.
Subscription price, $1.50 a year; single numbers, 15 cts.

Send 5 Cents for mailing you grand 110111)1e n le r of the Agricultur-
ist, just out, and sample pages u tat table of eientents of Law Book.

CANtteiee11,7,11 a* WA l'oti'1`1.: I 111.3 V. W I TI;;It

Address PUBLISHERS AMEEICAN AGRICULTURIST, 751 Broadway, Now York.
DAVID W. JUDD, Prest. SAM'L 1:151t1SHAM, See•y.

The Aixiex-lc:1-n. A gric tiittari st
 A ND TII

S Urt C 1-1 I t N. C

. FOR TWO DOLLARS.
American Agriculturist, one year, - $1.50
American Agriculturist Law Book, worth 1.50  _ All $2.45TIIE EMMITRBURG n 00 forCHRONICLE, one year, 1.

Total, 
,„„,

GF
r

YOUR

Printed at this Office.

: I :

3Ft. I INT 9E1

V.

The FoRtosi & Showiost Bills ill the Gouty; -
,A_10TD

01111 PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,
0

Every customer is given a notice in our "Side Register" from

the time he hands in the date until the week his sale is to IT

held, and a package of Blank Notes, FREE OF CTIARGE,

By selecting your dates and pending them to us At once you

will avoid delays, and we eau prevent other sales from coming

on the same day. Orders by mail can be as readily filled as by

a personal visit.



Immibinnig
SATURDAY, FEB. 13, 1886.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and allter Nov. 22, 1885, trains on
This road *ill run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

.Leave Besmitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.40
and 5..215 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.10 and 6.15

TRAINS NORTII.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.25 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at Emil-
.mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and '
.7.00 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. •

Sale Register.

On 'Monday, February 15, I. S. Annan
& Bro., Mortgagees, will sell the Cla-
thaugh property near the Reservoir.

On Thursday, February 18, W. G. Hor- '
.ner, Mortgagee will sell a lot of live-
stock, agricultural implements, &c.,
the property of Lewis A. Bollinger, at IF your baby is restless while teeth-
the lalter's residenee near Bridgeport.

ing give it Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup; a
tOn Saturday, Feb. 20, Mrs. M. Eyler,

will sell a lot of dry goods and notions, 
dose will relieve the little sufferer at

• 'horses, cows, wagons, &c., at her store once. Only 25 cents a bottle.
iin.Eyler's Valley. Consider Day's Horse Powder your

On Wednesday, March, 3, 1886, Wm. next friend. Use it all the year round.

H. Deitterer, on Tom's Creek, adjoin- It is the best.
ing A. B. Close's farm, will sell horses, Prudent people always keep Dr. Bull's
cows. farming implements, &c. Baltimore Pills convenient. They are

better than a doctor.

Knock down Titles. I "DocroR, I can neither lay nor set. 
Jurors Disqualified.

Auctioneers are known as colonels in 1 Whm t shallI do?" "I think you hatibetter The following jurors have been re-

Pennsylvania, why not dignify ours?— roost," was the reply. Now if the doc- turned by the Sheriff as disqualified:

e. g., Col. Smith. tor had prescribed a bottle of Salvation John P. Heffner, Samuel Ohler, Milton

Oil, for the poor fellow's rheumatism, Harbaugh, Millard F. Culler, Ezra Line-
The Western Maryland's Offer Accepted. . -

It would have relieved his patient at baugh and Jacob Clem. The following

once. 25 cents, were drawn in place of thosedisqualifi-

Straw hats and Ban dusters will not ed and excused: District No. 2, Daniel

accepted, with slight modifications, the be so very popular as heretofore; Dr. Sunday; District No. 5, Robert E. 
Hock-

proposition of the Western Maryland Bull's Cough Syrup, however, will be as ensmith ; District No. 10, Wil
liam H.

Railroad to refund the bonded debt en- popular as ever at 25 cents. Sturdeyant; District No. 14, C. Silas

domed by Washington county at a low-
er rate of interest.—Sun. THE Fox Chase on Wednesday brought bington ; District No. 20, Alexander

The commissioners of Washington

county, at a meeting held on Tuesday

quite a crowd into the town. Reynard Ramsburg.—Examiner.
MR. HENRY E. ROCHESTER, a native of was loosed in the broad alley at John F.

Hagerstown, Md., but who has spent Burket's, and took a circuitous course 
A Striking Picture.

the most of his life in Rochester, New across the fields, for the mountain. He H. Pelouse & Son, of Washington

York, was on a visit to Washington the was followed by about 15 hounds and City, have sent us a "Shut the door"

past week. He is 96 years of age, a hale ran about one mile, when a country dog card, that gobbles up the entire bakery.

hearty man, and the only surviving on arrested his course and he was killed. The scene represents a Printing office ;

of the founder of the city of Rochester. Mr. James M. Smith, of Woodsboro, se- a compositor stands with his back to a

—E.e. cured the brush, the run though short type-case; with one hand he holds

THE rain of Wednesday night and was exciting, b
eing visible nearly all some copy on his case, in the other is

his composing-stick that rest against

his apron, which flutters in the breeze.

A visitor has just left the office, and his

form is' still visible through the door,

and the snow flakes are rushing in over

the floor, the type cases and everything.

His hair is dishevelled, his mouth wide

open, displaying his teeth, and his eyes

distented. The expression is that of in-

tense indignation, "mad as a hornet,"

and loudly he exclaims—"Shut the

door."

Thomas; District No. 16, Wm. H. Bab-

1 • 1

Thursday morning greatly hastened the
going of the snow, and produced that
condition of disagreeable dampness,
which when it occurs, is the horror un-
relieved of our climate. Being all per-

vading, acclimation alone, renders it en-

durable.

On Thursday, March 11, Isaac F. Bowers
at the residence of his son on Samuel
Sebold's farm near Maxell's Mill, will
sell live-stock and farming implements

On Friday, March 12, C. T. Zacharias
will sell his stock and farming imple-
ments at his farm, near Mutter's Sta-
tion.

On Saturday, March 13th, John F. Bur-
ket will offer at public sale his prtqae--
tv situated in "Shields' Addition to
Emmitsburg." See bills.

On Tuesday, March 16th, Jacob W. Gil-
lelan, about half mile east of this
place on the Taneytown road, will sell
horses, cows, farming implements, &c.

LOCAL ITEMS.

To make Good Sales.
year ending June 1st, 1885. The report

To reach the best buyers at sales, put is a model of its kind ; binding, typog-
the advertisements in your local paper. phy, paper, its literary features, exhaus-

tive statistics, all together make it an in-
valuable book of reference and instruc-
tion in its special sphere.

• •

Rea good.

The Rev. .T. B. Keller, who has been
pastor of the Lutheran church in this
place for a number of years has tendered
his resignation to accept a call from Eas-
ton, Pa. The Rey. gentleman has made
a host of warm friends in this place who
will regret. to learn of his departure.
31ay his new field a labor be one of

I leasure and profit in spiritual as well
as earthly things.— Williamsport Leader.

The question is how to keep dry ?

ST. VALENTINE'S Day—To-morrow.

KEEr the gutters on the curb line

open.

Tiu: days are now 10 hours and 30

• minutes long.

THE. prospects for ninthly roads are

daily deepening.

THE best remedy for I nseninia is T)r.

41miltg-'s Celery, Beef and Iron.

Hos IIouse strawberries have appear-

ed in New York, and command 20 cents

.apiece.

EVE'lY lathe should have a bottle of

Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-

-gists sell it. 25 cents.
- --

OUR thanks are due to ( 'arltou Shafer,

Esq., of the House of Delegates, for a

puldie document.

Miss JANE Hurrox of this place, fell

down stairs on Tuesday morning of last

week and broke her knee cap.

• TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild

Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing

.•equals it. All druggists sell it.

.Ar a spelling bee, held at K rise's

..school house, last week, Miss Mollie

•Troxell gained the pre-eminence.

• W A NTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

- Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Euunitsburg.

.Fon, Fire Insurance in First class corn-

- panics call on W. (4. Horner, Agt, office

N. E..eorner of the Public Square, Eni-

itsbu rg, Md.
.11w-

DR. FAIRF,V. SCHLEY, who was recent-

ly re-elected president of the Frederick

County Agricultural Society, has ten-

dered his resignation of that office.

•,T,n,E, Commissioners of Charities and

,Corrections met OD Tuesday, and organ-

ized by electing James Houck, Presi-

. dent ; L. C. Mullinix, Treasurer ; and

,F. G. Thomas, Clerk.

-THE Mari/law/ 1l4triiter for February

presents a great variety of reading mat-

ter of interest to. the farmer, dairyman,

horticulturist, the hpusehold, etc. Ezra

Whitman, Editor and publisher, Balti-

more, Md.

Ex-GrovERsoa Hamilton was taken

,suddenly ill whilst on a visit in Balti-

more, last week, and was conveyed to

,his,home in Hagerstown, and since im-

proved, but at the lagt, „account vras still

cpefined to his house.

THE Keystone Gazette of Waynesboro,

.gives an account of a donation given to

Rev. I. M. Motter, Pastor .of St. Paul's

•Reformed Church in that place, on
Thursday evening, of last week. The
occasion was improved to the delight of

,all who took astO in it.

BOTH the Baltimore vSun and the
Aforning Herald, are now delivered at
Frederick daily before 8 o'clock, a. m.,
via, Mechanicatown. Shall there not
he an effort made to get our mail about
that time? The fast mail reaches Rocky
Ridge at 4.50 o'clock, a. m.

-.NEURALUIA and rheumatism are de-
picted in .engravings as demons tearing
at. the human form, but they could be

more truthfully described by showing a
disordered stomach of clogged blood
vessels. Vinegar Bitters affords gentain
relief and ,eventual cure for both by act-
ing upon the internal system. It dis-
pels all pain demons instanter.

• • • •

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
the great Blood Purifier and Oyer In-
Figorator. Druggists sell it, $1..00.

IT takes the south wind to bring out
the fields from their seclusion beneath

The 8th of January and 3rti Febru-
the snowy garments that have covered

ary 1886, will be memorable days ; the
them so long. The covering has been

geed fur the 
gritty, Time

 daily thaws first as the date of the blizzard that pro-

&Weil tio much disorder in transporta-
fellowed by the hung nights of freezing,

T., Hon, so mneh suffering and so niany
may yet prove highly injurious.

deaths by f e ; the second as the
feel the breath of the genee winds in-

t into of the greatest snow fall of Ow sea-
spires longings for spling, and all hearts

son ; and both as b..ing followed by the
will henceforth turn hopefully to its

most intense cold experienced in this

- . _ . latitude, within the past 50 years. The

EvEnynony reads the large sale bills, records of last week's storms are vet

for they think the size means business unfinished.

to come off ; very few e• thee the small ,
onmissioners of Chat illy and Correction.

Imes, for they cone]. de there can't be -
The County CommissOners, on Mon-

much to sell where thert.'s so littleshow.
day, under the recent law, appointed

To make a good sale, a large assemblage
John T. Best, James Ileuck, Leonard

is needed, whatever may tend to draw•
Mullinix, demoerats ; John H. Abbott

it together, adds to the outcome. Ex-
and George M. Bucker, republicans; to

tensiye provision for the occasitei is the
serve for the castling year as commis-

part of economy. TI sale bill leads
sioners of Charity and correction. The

the procession.
Exam i n er says : "On Tuesday niorning

R• move the S'now. Mr. Abbott appeared before tlie board,

Everybody who can, should remove and offered his resignation as a member,

the accumulations of snow, that are con- which was accepted. The County Com-

tignons to the houses. In melting the missioners then appointed Maj. Saunuel

water may thus be diverted from fro sett- Brown, of this city, in the place of Mr.

ling in the cella lIn 1.bbott.rs. t in any case the -
removal will relieve the extra cold and .
dampness that attere's of its presence.
It is economic in particular to have en-

Mr. B. C. Bowman and wife of

closures On the north side Of a house
Odebolt, Iowa made a visit at Mr. Isaac
Hyder's this week. We hail a pleasant

freed of the chilling drift masses.
van from Mr. B. on Thursday.
Mr. John O. Johnston is visiting in

Philadelphia. 
west of the Town of Emmitsburg.
No. 1. Parts of tracts of land called

Miss Annie Hammet and Miss Mollie "John's Child," "the Resurvey en

Saxton of Baltimore are at Mrs. Mc- John's Crtild" and "Carolina," contain-

adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
Divett's. 

ing

them :
Mr. Henry Hann of Westminster is 56-1,- ACRES OF LAND,

ceive 
F. M. Conrad, William II. Horner 

visiting his son-in-law Mr. Charles C. more or less, being the same land which
, Josephwas conveyed to the said Thomas Cla-

1 •
Mamie Peddicord, Miss Katie Rhodes, 

Miss Edith Mottos made a visit to

Albert Richardson, Abb. Richardson, 
Baltimore this week.

Mrs. Vinnie Smith, Mrs. Susan Suntan 
Miss Fannie Rockwell is visiting near

' Waynesboro'.
Mrs. Mary E. Wetzel.

Messrs John Horner and harry Stokes

WE are under obligations to Rev. Dr.

Higbee, Superintendent of Public In-
struction of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, for a copy of his report for the

• •

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Feb. 8,
1886. Persons calling will please say

• Kretzer. baugh by Deed of Henry Harbaugh and

rather than of cold. A walk not unduly
prolonged in the case, has its compensa-
tions, in a development of vigorous en-
ergy that cannot be described. Put on
your wraps and go forth for the fun
while you can, but try and keep the
mouth shut.

Not Symptom., but the Disettaer

It would seem to be a truth appreciable by au,
and especially by professors of the healing art,

that to remove the disease, not to alleviate its

symptoms, should be the chief aim of medica-

tion. Yet in how many instances do we see

this truth admitted in theory, ignored in prac-
tice. The reason that T1ostetter's Stomach Bit-

ter's is successful in so many eases, with which

remedies previously tried were inadequate to
cope, is attrihntsble to the fa‘er that it is a medi-

cine which reaches and retno,v,os the causes of
the varinuses maladies to which it is aday-itcd.
Indigestion, tater and ague, liver complaint,
gout, rheumatism. diseraeg-• of the howels, urin-
ary affections and other' maladies art' nOt palliat-
ed Merely. put rjaMed out by it. It goes to the
fount *tin ht-al. It 15 re not nominally. a
radical remedy, and it ,etidoWS the system with
an ornotint of vigor which is its lue4 .pFetee,tion
agaiust disease.

the way from the starting point.

The Contrast.

An English writer insists that the

much decried expression, the "two

first" is correct as over against the terms

"first two" for in the latter clue it is

implied that the matters considered are

to be regarded as strung together by

two's. It is not to be argued as to

whether there can be more than one

first or one last, the manifest sense be-
ing opposed to the idea, and the law of

custom rules imperative in the ease.
-11111

A Beautiful Scene.

On Monday tnorning the trees pre-
sented a most beautiful aspect in the
form, of a deposit of frost of an inch or
more in depth ; on every branch and
twig, and as the sunlight advanced the
expansion of the crystals caused them
to take wing, as it were, and the efflore-

scence disappeared in a little snow fall
that involved only the grounds beneath

the trees, and every little flake was ra-
diant from the sunlight.

Give Your Sons a Chance.

Every youth looks forward to a bright
future in which self-acquired wealth
figures as a most prominent feature.
Success is not acquired without effort.

and effort is useless unless intelligently

directed. To be a business man one
must be trained to business methods
This is just what the great Business Col-
1 g f Me ems. Bryant, Stratton & Sad-

ler, Baltimore, Md., are doing for

thousands of our youth. It is the best
in the country. Send for circulars.

Terms moderate.

The Big Storm—The Cold Snap.

The Catholic Jubilee.

Right Rev. Archbishop Gibbons in
compliance with the Pope's mandate of
December, 1885, has issued a circular
letter announcing a jubilee for 1886. To
gain the indulgence of this jubilee, the
faithful are commanded to make certain
visits to their churches, praying for
concord and peace, the extirpation of
error and the propagation of truth. A
fast of two days, excluding not only
meat, but butter, milk and eggs is re-
quired. Confession and communion
must be strictly observed, distinct front
other duties, and the faithful must be-
stow alms according to their means. To
stimulate a spirit of sincere devotion in
the hearts of all true Catholics, so as to
secure the success of the jubilee, the
clergy are Anstructed to have missions,
or some special religious service at such
time as they may think best.

MA RAU ED.

RILEY—HAIIN.—On Feb. 9, 1886 at
the Lutheran Parsonage in Emmitsburg,
by Rev. E. S. Johnston, Mr. David P.
Riley of Liberty Township Adams Co.,
Pa., to Miss Laura J. Hahn of Frederick
County Md.

DIED.

ItIDEIL—On Feb. 9th, Isse, George,
M. youngest son of George M. and El-
len hider of near this place, aged about
8 itiontlia,•

B US I N )(

A ells, stock of fine and coarse city
mule Boots and Shoes ; also Ginn shoes
ind boots. New heme-made work and
melding of all kinds, done with neat-
less and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

HsvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
land a large stock of 1Vatches, Clerks.
Jewelry and Silverware, fob s-tf.

Mortgagees' Sale.

• •

AN exchange says: There is another
fraud on the road, who profess to cure
all eye, ear and head diseases by means
of spectacles with electric attachments,
for which he charges $10, the sum of $5
to be paid at the time of purchase and
the balance when the patient is cured.
The spectacles are worth about twenty-
five cents. Many unsophisticated peo-
ple, who don't read the newspapers,
have been victimized by this "spectacle
game." Look out for him.

To those who can command the cour-
age to walk broad in a temperature be-
low zero, there is a delightsome sense
of exhileration that must be felt to be
realized ; when a calm prevails, the air

PERSONALS.

spent Sunday near Westminster.
Dr. C. W. Swartz spent several days

at Mt. Airy this week.
Miss Annie B. Krise is visiting Mr.

D. L. Morrison of Washington, D. C.

Mr. Frank Kuhn started for his home

in Iowa on Friday.

Prom the Star and Sentinel.

Rev. II. B. Wile, of Staunton,

has received a call to the Lutheran

church at Carlisle.
Mr. John Krise, brother of tip late

Abraham Krise, of this place, was found

I dead, sitting in his chair, on Sunday af- lands of John M. Bell, and others, and
; ternoon, on the return of his nieces , being the same land which was cell-

from .Sunday School. He was in his veyed to the said Thomas ClabaughIv

80th .ye , ar Deed of John Humrick and wife dated
April 19th, 1866, and duly recorded in

is so piercing and keen that for atime at 
Hugh McKee, a pioneer of Cumber- Litter J. W. L. C. No. 4, 'folio 259, one

least. the sensation is one of warmth land county, died on Sunday, aged 86 of the Land Records of Frederick Coun-
ty aforesaid, reference to which being
had a fuller description will appear.
egr4ferms of sale as prescribed by

the Mortgage Cash. The purchaser or
purchasers to bear all the expenses of
conveyancing.

. I. S. ANNAN &
jail 23-4t Mortgagees.

I,
Y virtue of a power of sale eon-
Wined in a Mortgage from Thomas

Clabaugh and Catherine Clabangh his
wife to I. S. Annan et; Bro., dated the
twenty-third day of April, A. D. 1884,
and duly recorded in Taber A. F. No. 8
folios 481, &e., one of the Land Records
of Frederick County, Maryland, the un-
dersigned, the Mortgagee's named in
said Mortgage will sell at Public Sale, at
flue Emmit House in the Town of Emuu-
an in Frederick County and State
of Maryland, on

Monday, February 15, A. D. 1886.
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate described in said Mortgage, Ivii;s.
in Emmitsburg District, Frederick Cimn-
ty, Maryland, and situated about 2 miles

wife dated June 10th, 1868, and recorded
in Liber C. M. No. 6, folio 186, one of
the Land Records of Frederick County
aforesaid, less 2 acres, 2 roods and 21
square perches of land, more or less,
heretofore sold and conveyed to "The
Emmitsburg Water Company, in Fred-
erick County." The said property ad-
joins the lands of the said Al'ater Com-

pany and is hnproved with a

Two-Story Brick Dwelling House

years. He was followed to the grave

by his brothers John, aged 92; Thomas,

90, and Henry, aged 88,. Thirty-seven

of his descendants attended his funeral.

Geo. W. Hoffman, of Mountjoy town-

ship, has a pen of 17 White Leghorn

pullets that laid 292 perfea eggs in the

meinth of January. Ile says that had

not the mercury fattens? far below zero

with such severe continued cold, they

would have, without * doubt, laid at

least 340 eggs within the same time,

which would not then he a foit estimate

according to the, layieg preyions to the

cold weather.

TI1E only relialilse catarrh remedy on

the market, today is Ely's Cream Balm,

being free from poisonous &age and of-

fensive Odors, It has cured thousands

of acute anti cronic cases where all oth-

one-story Log House, small Bank Barn
and hog Pen. There are also some
thriving apple and cherry trees.
No. 2. Also, by virtue of the same

power of sale the said Mortgagees will
sell at the same place and immediately
after the sale of No. 1, a Lot containing

9 ACRES & 36 SQUARE PERCHES
OF LAND,

more or less, being part of the tract
called "Carolina," adjoining No. 1,

0-61161101 MPIT1allii1S0
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goode, cloths,

C. A. S At 14_1 R S,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS CAPS,

BOOTS & 'SHOES,
QUEENSW ARE,

Fine Grcpcterie*i.
of every sort, efe., s.0whieh wijj he sold
at the lowest prices. Give us-atrial and

er remedies have failed, It quickly t1-4m‘e,c/r.in.v 
Sole kgeUts for Evitt's 

A•mced that we will -treat you
Or

cures cold in the bead and catarrhal , •

headache; Price fifty eyots„ fiEo. W. SON.

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain." Will
raises* more quickly than any other known rem-

edy: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
Darn% Scolds, Cuts Limbo,
go, Plenrio, Sores, 14ost-bites,
Backache, uiney, Sore ThroM,
Sciatica, V ounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
26 eta a bottle. Sold by all
druggists. Caution.—The gen

ral4poose. uine Serration Oil bears our
registered Trade-Mark, and our

file-simile signature. A. C. Meyer di Co.. SOW
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP
For the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief of cone
sumptive persons in adva..ced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug-
gists. Price, 25 cents.

Executors' Notice.

Tins is to give notice that the Sub-
scribers have obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County,
letters testamentary on time estate of

JANE M. MAXELL,

late oi sa4d county, deceased. All per-
sons havi:iir elaims against said deceased
are hereby wat ned to exhibit the same
with the voucht:•4 thereof to the sub-
scribers on or beft,-e. the Pith day of
July next ; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all betwfit of said es-

THE

Weekly Times
Attractive.: Entertaining : In-

structive ;
The Family Journal of America.

STORIES of TIIE WAR
ILLUSTRATED IN EVERY ISSUE.

Paper hr die times of the trand---Sparkling and

Orighal iii Lay Feature.

(IN the First of January next, a new
./ departure in every feature of the
Weekly TIMES will lie made. Every
number will be liberally illustrated in
its War contributions, which have so
long been a specialty in its columns, and
in its Stories, which will be greatly en-
larged from the pens of the best writers,
and in current History, Biography, Pol-
itics, Art, Science and-the leading events
of the day.
The time lias passed for the weekly

journal of the city to fill the place of a
newspaper. The daily newspaper from
the great centres of Dews now reaches
into every section of the land. Every
intand city and every town of import-
ance liave their daily newspapers, in1
the lot,:il weekly, with the wonderful
progress H., provincial journalism, meets
every want that the daily newspaper
fails to supply. The metropolitan week-
ly of to-day musi be much more 'than a
newspaper ; it. mua be a magazine of
family reading ; ; it re list lead the mag-
azine of family reading ; it must lead
the magazine in popular literature ; it

tate. All persons indebted to said es- must lead it in popular illustref ions, rind
tate are requested to make immediate it must meet every requirement of the
payment. intelligent reader of every class.
Given under our hands this 16th day

of January, 1886.
•FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT H. MAXELL

'HENRY F. MAXELL. Will be 'published in each number from
jan. 16-5t. Executors. the mildest writers who participated in

the bloodv diama of civil strife, and
catch will 'be profusely illustrated. The
most entertaining and instructive Sren-
lE8 from the best writers fiction will
appear in each issue, with illustrations.

Lime. Lime.-
To increase the fertilityof the

soil and double your crops use
91e

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

111itntlfuet Bred front tile very
1)est formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse
1 iv a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-

. tilled ahead, as far as convenient
by My C11:40111(1'st.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND

QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to .
prices, terms, ATA!., will promptly
receive the same on application,
also re'erence and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. (C.v.; P. R. R., W. M..
R. R., E. E. It, B. ccr., C. V. R.
H., and B. & 0. R. R. Ad-
dress all orders to

CAPACITY,

J. W. LeGORE,
wooilabotw,

400,000 BU.ANNUALLY.

Grand, Spare and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

STORIES of THE WAR

TERMS :
Sold by all news agents AT FIVE CENTS

PER COPY. BY mail, $2 per year, or $1
for six montlis, Clubs of ten, $15, and
an extra copy to the getter up of the
club. Addis's

THE TIMES,
Times Building, Philadelphia.

*Eclectic Alzigazine*
Foreign Li1era!ure,Science,6-

4116 LITERITIRE of NH It

1886.-42D YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the boa
thoughts of the ablest writers of Europe. It is
the aim of the Ect.ee•ric MAGAZINE tO SeleCL and
reprint all the representative articles thus gil on
to the world.
The phut of the }ler-Erne includes Science,

Essays, Reviews, Mogi aphical Sketches,
Hist...rival Papers Art Ci iticism, Travels,
Poet ry and hort Storii s.
it. Ed i tori al Delta. tinents comprise Liter-

ary Notices, dealing with current home book,.
Foreign Ilt..ntry Notes. Seieuee and At t,
summarizing briefly the new disco% cries and
achievements in this field, and consisting of
choice extracts from new books and foreign
Journals. The subjoined lists exhibit the prin-
cipal sources whence the material is drawn, and ,
the names of some of the leading authors whose '
untieles may be expected to appear:

PERIODICALS. ACTIIORS.

Quarterly Review,
Brit, Quarterly Review.
};(11in burgh Review,
Westminster Review,
Contemporary lie, low.
Fortnightly Review,
The Nineteenth Century
Science Miscellany,
Blackwood's Magazine
Cornhill Magazine,
Macmillan's Magazine,
Longman's Magazine,
New Quart Magazine,
Temple Bar,
Belgra, i a,
Good Words,
London society,
Saturday Review,
The Spectator,
The Academy,
The Athena uin,
Nature,

etc., etc.

Relion.W.E. Gladstone,
Alfred Tennyson,
Professor Iluxlev,
professor Tymitill,
Rich. A. Proetor, B.A.,
J.NormatilLockyer.F.R.S
Dr, W. B. Carpenter,
E. B. Tyler,
Profes,or Max Muller,
grofessor Owen,
Matthew Arnold,
E. A. Freeman, H.C.L.
James Anthony Fronde,
Thomas Ilughes,
.ilgernon C. Swinbume,
William Black,
Mrs. oliphant,
Cardinal Newman,
( nrdinal Mt:tuning,
Miss Thackeray,
Thomas Ifari:y,
Robert Buchannan,

etc., etc.

The aim of the Eclectic is to be 'instructive
and not sensational. and it commends it, oil par-
ticularly to ell intelligent end tin•ughtful read-

These instruments have been before 
tizeantwilo desire instruction as well te. entertain-

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up S-rEEL ENGRAVINGS.

on their excellence alone hitve attained comr.ri (melt year two large
volume,. uf over 1.71:yi 'tans. Eat-It ot these vol-

-llciusED pllE_EmiNEN( much to the attraction Or the lit te,,s1110.
. limes contains a line stee, ,:dnds

tNru

ean

Which establishes them as unequaled in TERM.—' ittgle coulee, 45

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORK MA NS11IP &
DURABILITY.

Erery Piano Folly Warm nted for 5yea at.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, eomprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

S3HTII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADINO MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. K NA BE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

SCI ETF.IC AMERICAN
rba most popular Weekly newspaper devoted

toscience, mechanics, engineering 'discoveries, in-
ventions and patents ever published. Every num-
ber illustrated with splendid engravings. This
publication furnishes& mostvaluable encyclopedia
of information which no person should be without.
The popularity. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN itt
such that its circulation nearly equals that of ala
other papers of its class combined. Price. $331 it
year. Discount to Clubs. Sold by all news& alers.
MUNN & CO., Publishers. No. 36111rossiway, N. F.

p
AT EN IS. rxvd`''rnh, Prot;e-• Eight yearn'
.................. pr,,,,i,E, be f 0, 0

the Patent Office and have prepared
more than One Hundred Thotp-
&and applications for patents in the
United States and foreign countries.
Caveats, Trade-Marka, Copy-rights,

Assignments, and all other papers for
securing to inventors their rights in tho
United Staten, Canada, England. France,
Germany and other foreign countries. pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information alto obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. }land-books of
information sent, free. Patents obtained

through Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific
American free. The advantage of such lice is
well understood by all persona who wish to dig-
pose of their patents.
Address MUNN d CO. Office licurargrui
uAtiticalt. 361 Broadway, New York.

Z11111116filla1i&MRXCi1!
r

1Ii(1( VAll-hit 1l51,

DEALERS IN

GBAI•N & PRODUCE, (TOAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY ANT) S'I'EAW.

col/y.011C yea' s, ; flat, ttopio g. SisO. Trial
subseriptien for three month., $1. The
ECLECTIC and any $3.00 noili,asi it e, 88.00.
Postage tree.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New Tot k.

The Etu M ITSBURO CHRONICLE and the

Eoleetic will be sent, postpaid, to auy
address for $5.00 at year ; or any of our
friends will find it to their advantage to
subscribe through this office for that
in..st excellent and instructive magazine
This offer when accepted will not brine
any special benefit to us. dec5

PLAID SHAWL GIVEN AWAY I
Through the failure of a large mans.
facturer of Cashmere Pattern Ergs
Shawls, there has come into curb,,,

a large consignment of Plaid
Shawls, perfect goods, which we
propose to present-to Me ladies in
the following rammer Send ust5
cents for 5 mow. sulmcription to
Farmland Household, x lugs12 page illustrated uaper,devoted
to Pass antl lioasehold topics,
tories and general miscellany,
A we win send you one of these
&mind sham" MIRE by mail

postpaid or we will send 5 shawls
and 550hscriptions to one address for
Iti.ca. Satisfaction guaranteed
.0{ nioney refunded. Address

CARD AND HOBS/MOLD, Box ys, Hartford,Conn.

ADACHE 
and all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRICHT'S INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS
emu Vegetable; Na Griciag. Price 25c. All Druggist&

T. BARNUM'SNew
Boot

”TitS minus' OF 111l LIFE.'
And the Art of Money Cecina wish

en 

I

Golden Rules for Money Making Uortto tio
to any young man starting in life. Over. soo pages 4,3

Price, 12.25. 0:7 Write at once ta

t1 rs "El:Its:1" et5fe FAMILY SCALES
FORSHEE & McPAAKIN, clocionati. 0

.Entirely tow n pro -pie. Weigh one ounce to n pounds
What every family necis and well buy. Rapid sales.sw•prise

FORSHEE & McMAKIN. CoicismaTi, U. •

%%AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

B tTEla G PHILADELPHIA
Cog. Chestnut and Eighth Sts.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper,
For NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING rpmESTIMATES at Lowest Cash Rates tiLL

Sen"oe. in AYER & SO...imp. for N'S MANUA

CIG-A_RS

Fir IFI f '; 4

Having -opened a Cigar Fgate:-,• •
Emmitslaurg, the undersienesi 1 0
attention -of the-public 'to

Fine 'Cigars, Tobacco. Pipes &t.

Fine Cigars by the hundred .mrel 110 -
and, and special brands 11)a.'4. )t)t,

JAMES F. lilt EY.
'East 1\1:.C.t.

apr 56-1y,

look lit- mo. .1

JOSEPH A. B  ;'''

BUTCIIER, EIV1311Tm1T1,(;,:.,
Best quality of Butchers ii:est

to be had. .Families it. the t. a, 1)
vicinity supplied every 'it tsslay gist
Saturday, -at the door. ;es- ti,,te.

Fire Clay Mimmy Pipe
Cheaper than Briek----Safe and Durably.

4441111UVEY ?US FOR 11tlek111111INEYS, S: (*SE--
Send tortsnaiogue and Prices.

B. W. CLASSENtri 410,,

14.0 to 146 S. LLoward St., Baltimore, M.I.

ALSO CEMENTS,,PLASTERMAIRAL.
sept 2041

—:CALL -UN—

GEO. T. EYS I ER,

See hissple-ndid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

wcrn S.

TENTS.
A. A. TIIGNIA ,

WASIIING-TON, 1).
Expert in all branches of Patent 'nisi-
noes, including Interferences and Re-
jected Cases. Information and adyici,
sent free on application. vet 3-tf

--OR,HENLEY 'S
Exriv,ct

BEEra IRON.
A Most Effective Combinatior,
CELERY—The New and Unequaled Nerve Ter le
1 lEEF—The Most NutrhulmeuudrStucolii-giiug

Food.
IRON—(Pyrophosphate)--The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Nourish the Brain.
Tliis Preparation has proven to lie exceedingly

villuable for the arse of
17ervous Exhaustive, Debility,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness.
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia:,

General Prostration of N Ital Forces,
Loss of Physical Power,

And ell DF.RANGEMENTS conseqnent apon over-
taxed mind and body. In fact, It gives tone

to all the physical functions, 'old
bouyuncy to the spirits.

PREPARED BY

HANDY & COX,
J43 N. HOWARD STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
—

THE

Hannah More Academy
THE DIOCESAN scnotn, FOR GIRLS,
unites from Baltimore (W. M. R. R.). Fountiti I
in 1552. (swam training, thorough ittairuelim.
and the influences of a quiet Christian home ie
a healthy neighborhood.

THE REV. ARTHUR J. RICH, A. M., MD,.

REISTERSTOWN, AV .

PIANOS-ORCANS
The demand for the improved Muses & HAMLIN

PIANOS u DOW so large that a second addition to the
factory has become imperative. Do not require one.
quarter as much tuning as PiS110/3 on the prevailing
wrest-pin system. Consult Catalogue, free.
100 Styles of OMANI, laY to (900. For Cash, Easy

Payments, or Rented.

Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,
NEW YORK ; BOSTON ; CHICAGO. 

EMMITSBURC

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
or 3-3in EMMITSBUM, MD.

i,,,,,,,,,,2 tscegnitcsenvoasgig ..

and by mail you wil gi ..,
free a package of BMW i

; Of large value, that iv ' I
start you in work that will at once bring pt.:
..i money faster titan anything else in Aineric,..
kll about the $200.1-60 In presents with eat:i
hox. Agents wanted eve:rye/here of either
;ex of all ages, for all at 'time. or spare Hum
only, tto work toy us at their .own homes. .Feu -
tunes for all tworkurs uo.loodetteiy :e,—;-,-,.: -

Maine, 
delay, 11.. 11 LLETS' .1 *.k.a., (POW ,

'flee I.,, .

WIDE-ANVA Kt: AGEINTS-WANTE.1)

THE GREAT CONSPI liA(
A thrilling review of the portentious events th:.t
led to the GREAT REBELLION, from ti
powerful pen of Gee..I..h n A. I ogon. Si r!!. •
quick for ehoiee eseHl. HUBBARD .
Philadelphia, Pa,

BIG OFFERwill give aw.si5- deNt sit
oriera(iug fvrashing Maclibios. If yen
want .one send us room name, P. 0. an.I

txpress office at once..
THE NATIONAL C.)., 21 Dey St. N. Y.

Estab• 'shed S' '1,!•4 81-15.

IANILLA ROOFING'
Resembles tine tenth-I* ; -
SHOE .und 1NsIDE lit pit --
Plaster.. Very strop.; and (Hirable. CA ̀ -
PETS ',Lod RUGS of tet.ta.. materia".
Nettie with te'uthnoniatls ogat saint! I' I ,
ik. PAY CO„ um4mde..

AVOID 111.11,AI1 k :
AND ItItitATIIE E \

THE STOCKTON '
tutcl Maryland avelace.s., is la,
suppl,"1 with evt•ry unmet s
sible. Tile •st. summer hot i ..
moderate; special rates f
LEFLER, Proprietors. [Nieman) rii, ,

BONTIDING,

R.S. SUTTON,. of "far
.11 11oe, LEirrt 1,1
furnished eutirely new Ng, 310
INGTON sTutix.r,
nIh all modern con •- ...s.
eients can be seetinsi wii',
,)oard. ,Prices model:tic.
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Miscellaneous.

Diiving at Night.

HOW to illuminate a road in front
of the horses in driving at night is

an important matter.

The usual side lampson carriages

or the attaching of a lantern to the

dash board, fail to reflect the light

where :it is most wanted, and the

•suspending of a lantern to the front

axle is objectionable for many sea:

sons, but it is the .best plar. for

.shedding the light where it is most

;needed that we have seen tried.

But a Philadelphia physician sug-

gests the -attaching of the lantern

to the breast collar of the harness,

Which be sags he has tried with per-

feet .satisfa,ctio'h ; and he has evi-

dently had some experience with

the ordinary methods of lighting,

for be says the various forms of

daSb :lights are •pertty much the

same, in that they put the light just

-,where itis not -.wanted, illuminat-

ing the .horse's tail and hips and

the !buggy ,thills with a brilliance

•quite unnec,essary, which intensifies

the blackness of the shadow cast by

theircjust where one most wishes to

„sec clearly.

"My light is a common tubular

-lantern, with a reflector, and a

.8p-ring for :attachment to the dash.

In place of putting it on the dash,

'Slipped .the spring, over the mid-

•elle of the breast collar, directly in
,front , of the horse. Every part of

•the .road in front of me was plainly

seen, so I could drive with as much

eoonfidence as in broad daylight.

The conditions necessary for suc-

,cess are a level headed horse, with

:fair breadth of chest, and a shot-a-

-der strap attached to the check

hook, to prevent the lantern sag-

ging down between the horse's legs

when for any reason the traces

:slack. It would be well to have a

short strap sewed to the inside of

the breast collar, to slip the spring

through, so as to prevent all later-

al motion.

• •••

He Wanted to be Hospitable.

One night this fall a New York-

er, who had been up in one of the

anountain counties on business, was

obliged to ask for supper and lodg-

ings at a farm house. The farmer,

who was the only one at home,

Summary of News.

A PRIEST was fatally stabbed

by a man while hearing his confess-

ion in Guadalajara, Mexico, last

week.

-•••
Miss MARY GLADSTONE daugh-

ter of the English Statesman, was

married last week to Rev. Harry

Drew of Hawarden.
10-

M R. GEo. L. LouiLLA.un, the

well known New York turfman,

died in Nice, France, on the 3rd

inst. He had gone there in the

hope of benefit to his health from

the mild climate.

PHILADELPHIA papers are jubi-

lant at the prospect of having nat-

ural gas brought to Atlantic cities.

The Times declares that the supply

of natural gas is now known to be

practically unlimited.

THE dairy products of this coun-
try exceed the oat crop $359,000,-

000, the wheat crop $100,000,000,

the cotton crop. $220,000,000, the

product of iron bars and steel *257,-

000,000, and pig iron output $419,-

000,000.

P. T. BARNUM, the great show-

man, offers to establish zoological

gardens on the reclaimed Potomac

flats in Washington, if Congress

will grant thirty acres for that pur-

pose. lie offers to spend *700,000

on the project.
•- _

THE largest dog in the country is
said to be a St. Bernard, owned at

Glen Cove, L. I. He measures 7

feet 11 inches from the end of his

nose to the tip of his tail, stands 25

inches high, weighs 192 pounds,and

has never been vaccinated.

ASSIST.I NT Secretary Fairchild

has instructed the Collector of Cus-

toms at New York to admit free of

duty a portrait of the late Gen..

Grant painted in Paris by Mr. Hea-

ly, an American artist, and im-

ported by Mrs. U. S. Grant.

THEY are using natural gas in
Pittsburg for clearing away the

snow. Using a common rubber

hose with a nozzle, it was attached

to the gas main, and, applying a

match, a slender flame eight feet

long was directed into the snow,

which was converted into water in

short order.

Als, reports agree that this is the
hesitated for a moment and then hardest winter Scotland has experi-
replied: 

lenced in twenty years. The snow
"I'll tell you how it is. I want is two feet deep. Sheep are story-

to he hospitable, but the old woman

is exactly lother way."

"But I propose to pay you."

"I know, but that makes no dif-

ference. If she conies home feeling

all right she'll make you welcome

and kill the fattest hen. If she A (mown of roughs attacked a
is feeling all wiong you'll have to chapel near Reading, Pa., on Mon-
skip: She bosses this ranch, and day night, while services were being
timings have got to go as she says. conducted, breaking in windows
She'll be home in half an hour, and and knocking over the pulpit. In
you can sit down and take your the panic that ensued one woman
chances." was seriously injured. The names
The wayfarer concluded to do so, of the men engaged in the mob have

and for a few minutes was agreeably been ascertained and they will all
entertained. Then the farmer sud- be arrested.

denly exclaimed :

mg and perishing, and wild birds

are flocking to the towns and vil-

lages to obtain food. The railway

companies find it very difficult to

keep trains moving.

"There conies Maria, and she's

a-chewing a splinter ! That's a

sure sign she's out o' sorts ! Stran-

ger, I reckon you'll have to move

on.' 

In two or three minutes the wo-

man entered the house. As she

caught sight of the stranger„ she

stood for a moment and sized him

up. Then she made a jump for the

broomstick and shouted

"Give you just ten seconds to

clear the front fence !"

The New Yorker didn't stop to

argue. the case, 4,1(1 as be reached
the highway the farmer came put

and said :

"Don't blame me, stranger. I'm

the hospitablest man in this whole

county, but the old woman runs

the roost."—X. 1. Star.

WHILE Judge Tracy was on the
circuit, going from court his trace

broke. The Judge spent over a

half hour in trying to mend it, but

to no purpose. His patience was

exhausted, and he expressed his

vexation in words. A negro came

along, and the Judge told him (f
his trouble. The negro let out the
trace, cut a hole in it, and the job
was done. "Why," said the Judge
"could I not have thought of
that?" "Well, marster, said the
negro, "don't you know some folks
is jest naturally smarter than t'oth-
ers ?" "That's so," said the Judge
"What shall I pay you for fixing
my trace?" "Well, Biarstey, fifty
.rents will do," said the negro.
"Fifty cents !" said the Judge.
"You were not five minutes at it."
"I do net charge you fifty cents for
doing it," said the negro, "I charge
you twenty-five cents for doing it,
and twenty-five cents for knowing
bow to do it,"

•

—

MR. JOHN JACOB ASTOR prom-
•ised to subscribe $25,000 towards a

building for the use of the Young

Women's Christian Association of

New York, provided a similar

amount was raised before February

1. The new building will cost

$125,000. Of this sum over $60,-

000 has now been raised, thus se-

curing Mr. Astor's liberal subscrip-

tion.

A FAVOURABLE report has been

niiele on the bill before the House

of Representatives to appropriate

*500,000 for the erection of a mon-

ument in New York City to the

memory of General Grant. It is

provided however, that no part of

the money appropriated shall be ex-

pended or drawn from the..Treas-

ury until the sum of $250,000 shall

have been subscribed and paid into
the funds of the Grant Monument

Association, and is available for the

purpose of erecting the monument.
e a -

REV. J. H. DUBBS, D. D., Pro-
fessor of History and Arclmology
in Franklin and Marshall College,

was recently notified of his election

as a Fellow of the Royal Historical

Society of Great Britain, in recog-

nition of his labor in the depart-

ment of historical science. There

are but few persons in this country

who have received this distinction,

but in England it is an honor which

is highly appreciated, as it confers
upon the •recipient the title F.R.H.

S. It also conveys the privilege of

annually receiving the proceedings

of the Royal Ilistoric.al Society,

which are distributed t members

only,

Humourous.

THE silver question—Will you

lend me half a dollar?
 • ._  

A ns.Ln head is like a vcuum,

because there is no 'air there.

AFTER dinner—A hungry man.

—Ex. Must have had rough fare.

—Ell.

WI1ERE does all the bad weather
go when it clears off ?—Chicago

Telegram.
• 

THERE is is one thing that is always

pretty sound about a church, and

that is the bell.

A BOY can pull four times more

weight in boys on a sled than he

can coal from the back yard.
• •••

THE dentist who announces that
he will spare no pains to pull teeth

well, is the man to keep away from.

—N. 0. Picayune.

A MINISTER having some of his

old. sermons, was asked what he

had in his package. "Dried

tongue," was the reply.

"A GENUINE patriot," said an

orator recently, "must at all times

be ready to die for his country, ev-

en though it should cost him his

life."

IN a New York paper a man ad-

vertises: "Gravestones, $5 and up,

to close an estate." Now is the

time to die.—Pittsburg Chronicle-

Telegraph.

A MUSICIAN, in giving notice of

an intended concert, thus expressed

it: "During the evening a num-

ber of songs may be expected, too

tedious to mention."
•

"PETROLEun has declined twenty
one csmts," says an exchange. But

before you praise petroleum for its

'honesty, wait until it is offered one

dollar, and see whether it declines

that.—Puck.

THE English language consis!s
of about 38,000 words, yet when a

man is pulling on a tight boot or

waiting for his wife to dress he near-

ly always invents a few extra words

to. express his feelings.

''Mn. SMITH," asked the profes-

sor of natural history, "which ani-

mal exhibits the greatest suscepti-

bility for attaching itself to the

hu man race ?" Smith reflects :

"Ah--er--r—rer—I think the

leech, professor."s

THE foolish virgins who spend

nine-tenths of their leisure time in

learning to decorate china would

do well to remember that the young

man in search of a wife is more

likely to tie to the girl who knows

how to decorate her china with a

good square meal, well cooked and

daintily served, says a modern Sol-

omon.—Rochester Herald.

Youth, Age and Knowledge..

"Yes, sir," said Jones to Smith,

"as men grow in age and experience

they advance in knowledge."

"I don't think Si),'' replied Smith.

"Don't think so? That's rather

singular. The opinion I hold on

the subject is the universal opinion"

"It may be, but I have my own
opinion, nevertheless, and it is that

the younger we are the more we

know. When I was a youth I knew

twice as much as my father. Now

I am aged I don't know half as

much as my son.''—.BostenCoarier.

One of of the most ludicrous-laps/es

/ingui that we have run across late-

ly was committed by Mr. Hubbard

recently in presenting a petition

from the Young Men's Chnstian

Association to the House of Com-

mons praying for the better protec-

tion of girls and young women.

There were several ways in which

the presentator could have passed

it to the proper official in silence,
but he arOSO and without a break or

pause repeated as follows : "Mr.

Speaker. I beg to present a petition

for the better protection of gir's

and young women from the mem-

bers of the Young Men's Christian

Association."—San Diego Sc

A Crawford County OpinIon of Niagara.

We took in the excursion to Ni-
agara. It was our first visit to the

Falls ; and while standing below

the mighty cataract, listening to

the threatening of the mad torrent

as it rushed and rolled over the

precipice, seething and foaming at

our feet in all its glory and great-

ness, our farmer friend, who stood

as if transfixed to the rocks seem-

ingly- as stoic as petrification, in-

spired with awe and admiration at

the grandeur and solitariness of

the scene presented, suddenly broke
the solemnity of our thoughts and
gave vent to his pent up feelings
with ! "By golly, what a bully
place to wash sheep ?"Cochranton
Times,
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Sadler's Arithmetics are the

Should avail tomsel tot the ADVANTAGES offered a

BOOK-KEEPIlla tIlenlayeassu%Sotgtgtzu Litl.radolerer.
for acquiring a thorough Ond practical knowledge of

iiA
business istimostwa affairs. With Improved and
enlarged ilia- facilities this Institution
now enters upon its twenty-third year of usefulness.
T he proficiency ac- 

AMMETIO qui"d 
by our

mmany pupils (in all sections of the
country is the strongest commendation we can offer as
to our success as editcatorsrl A t cturtile of you t h.
Short-Haud,Type-Writinghhak AM ii and Spel-
ling specially taught. No Vacation. Pupils may
enter at any time. For teens. rvianspoNDENcEcatalogue and particulars. IOW
Call on or address W. H. SADLER, Pres't,

Nos.0 & 8 N. Charles St.
BALTIMORE, Mb.

Latest and Best ever Published.
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HNSON's ANODYNE
0).0,:‘oc).0\c, 0.0LINImENT C)Cks‘
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*,*
BST CURES—Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neura/gia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs,Hoarseness. Intluensa. Hacking Cough ,Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery. Cii roniaDiarrbcea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. &Johnson  & Co.., Boston, Mass.

16) MAKE pi as
STEW, RICH

CLOOD.
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others lilie them in the world. Will positively cure orrelieve all manner of disease. The information arot ud each box is worth ten times the cost of a box ofpills. Find out about them and you will always b., thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphlitfree. Sold everywhere, or sant by mail for 25o. in starips. Dr. IS. ,TORNSON Sz CO., 220.11. St.. Boston.

Sheridan's Condition willNot Nothing  
make hen, 
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eentrated. One ounce t like it. It cures
Powder is absolutely i --„A
pure and highly eon-

9
is worth a pound ofany other kind. It is 

book

kkbeny em lifillefrareea.nd
all diseases of hens.

strictly a medicine to,' to, Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustratedht.. iven with food. aS EI'L

tic_ , everywhere, or sent by moil for 10 co—ALL stal.apa, k 1-9 lb. air-tight tan cans, $1; by mail, $1.20.RIX CARS by express, prepeal, for $1,0u. DB.. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston.
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FOR

Man and Beast.
Mustang Liniment is older than

most men, and used more and

more every year.

FURNI t UtnEl.
The undersigned Ills in stock a line

assortment o' furnituic, which fs offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash p-ires.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

,FURNITURF,

bed room suits, walnut and poplar war:l-
rola-s, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-Aands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, 1,e(ls, marble-top
lables, reed a:1,1 lttllu furniture, &c.

Call and c7:::111'ne till.

Woven Wire Mattresses ! I
111,1 Whether Vtal Lily or not, it will In
ClICOCfUlft SICOWII, and if W ii
he taken *to 'our hlolihe iinif left on tria
for a few days, and if not satisfactory
will be removed fr'2i.s of charge. Oyu:
6,000 are in use. :Nly stock of wall aui
ornamental paper is well deserving cc
notice. 111111 also agent for the Light-

running
e•s- I IODIC Fe'

itei,hiring neatly and oil ill done.
Call and be convinced that 1 am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respeeirell-,

• CHAS. J.
West Main St., Eninutsourg, Ad.

MULnfID
•

VICTOR 'LIVER SYRUP—the great family
medicine for Colds, Liver Complaints, Blood Dis-
eases, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
troubles. It is very pleasant to take. Price per
bottle, St .00 ; samule bottle, .25 cents.
VICTOR, INIAN RELIEE—the go'den

remedy for ehildrt n, mel harrhless. from one day
old or more, for Cramps, Griping, Teething, Colic
tel Cholera Infamt tm. (Ayes relief in from 3 to
10'minutes. Try onwbottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PAIN BAT.It —the magic remedy

for Toothache, Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera lfforbus Cramps, Colic, Diarrhma,
Dysentery, and a -dead shot to the sting of in-seets- Price 25 and 50 vela s per bottle. •
VICTOR LIN1 MEN ir—the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all mans. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring BMW.
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild. hut effectu-
al for man or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.
VICTOR COUCH SYRUP and Liver' Pills

are just what families need ; no ret,onmendation
required, but just a trial. Price 25 cents.
ref-Get a circular and read tlw testimonials.
Never be pm-seeded to try other similar reme-

dies. which your Drageist or alerehant may push
on you, try Victor Or none; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 10-y VICTOR. 11EMEDIES CO.

_ .

TUTT5S
11211111111111111NBIRIIKINNIIMIN

PILL
25 YEARS IN  USE.

Pis Greatest  Triumph of th• Aget

. SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.Loss of appetite, Bowels comtlye, Pain in
the head, with a dull menoation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after eating, with a die-
Inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of teniper, Low spirits, witha feeling of having nealected some duty.Weariness, Dizzinese, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, withAtha dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TVTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, One dose effects such achange of feeling no to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause thebody to Take 0I1 Flesh, thus the system isnourished. end by their Tonie Action onthe Digestive Organs, Regular Stool 'm aroreduced. Price 93h,, 4,4 rray St..N.V.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR Or WiltsKRIni changed to a.

GLOSSY BLACK by a single 'Ionia:ream of
this DYE. ,flt imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
Office. 44 Niwray St.. How York.

The Affigricalanor
Established ISIS, and for incrte Dian a

Third 01 a Century under I he
same Mau ageinejat.

Pee., ted to EA 11 ,51 _LNG; STOCK RAISING
FRUIT GROWING, MARKET GARDEN-
ING, the DAIRY, the POULTRY YARD,
e' e., cte.
Special attention is paid to Certileers amMann, es, including those of commerce and thefarm-
R ports R presentative Parmers'Clobs-ire a notable feature of its issues.
There is a H lllll e I •epartment, with charm-na reading and practical suggestions for theladies of the farm household.
The most competent, successful and experi-•meed men and women have charge of the sev-eral departments.
No farmer in the Atlantic States, from Dela-ware to Georgia, can iiRotil to be without thisad and reliable adviser and guide on f ten workTIIE AMERICAN FARM .R is published twice(very month, (on the 1st end 15th.) It is beluti-ailly printed on fine white p:tper, in tier type.i1.00 e ye r. 'l'o • ny one sending a elub of five,Ii extr , copy will be sent free.

SANPI. SANDS & SON, Publishers,
120 Balthnore Si., Baltimore, Aid.

THE EIIIIITSRURG CHRONICLE and 'I'llEANIERICAN FARMER will he clubbed togethereel sentao any address for $1.90 for one ye r,

,..: A nime wow-, rn WE ARE IN COR-M HMO f7 All 1...11 respondence with far-lams in Penn., New York. New England, theNorth-West. Camtda. England, ete., nowataely to buy ; besides purchaser"( in this State.We ale( walla Mills, Country Stores, C Mots;Lops. etc. It costs you nothing until pew pro-lily is goal. Asir our nearest Agent or write a.for "Ie.-coed • e blank" and particulars.
W. 0. LIG,/JET & C0.,

34 N. Cal v. r. St., Baltimore.

F. SUN.

A. S. AnELL & CO., PUBLISHERS,

BALTIMORE.
''; E BEST .AND Ca I EAPEST NEW'SPAPER

IN THE WORLD.
isiE SUN IS NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT,

CONSERVATIVE, AND DEVOTED TO
THE INTERESTS OF THE

W,IOLE COUNTRY,
THE SUN fore the 15 5' of its foundation ha -been in the front rank (if progressive journalism.and its eireitiatien and influence have becomenetional. It may be said with entire truth thatthere is no newspeper upon which more pains;ire taken than upon THE St'N to secure acme ,rimy of statement in the fleet's it contains and 'the opinions it exaresses. The intelligence itereeents to its realer, from all etterters of Cieelone is therefore looked for with the peeuliarinterest which its reliability inspires. The p0-;Meal and holust Hid world is now entering fess,it stirring period of its hist Iiry, the events ofwhich as they occur THE stiN will present withits usual promptitmle. Abroad, events of un-usual consequence are antieiliat ed. while in ourown country the work of the stool its of 'CeleTress, the Legislatures of Meryland and Virginia;Ina other States. a (get her with the acts of var-ious mimicipal bodies will demand more thanorlinary attention. Upon all affairs of -nationalimportance and of current moment in the busyworld of trade and manufactures, as well asupon those features of social end literary inter-ests which instruct or amuse the general reader.THE SUN'S large corps of correspondents ritWashington. New York, Boston, Philadelphia,Richmond and other leading cities, will keep itsreaders fully posted. To all ef its readers it willendeavor to maintain its high position as a faith-

ful, entertaining and instructive friend and wel-come visitor.
Terms of Subscription by Mail. Invariably Cash
in Advance. Postage Propel(' on Subscrip-tions in the United States and Canada.
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No subscription will be received for

less than six months., and no
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the Editor.
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ADVERT1 SING: ,

Cash Rates-81.00 per
inch for One insertion,
and 25 cents for each,
subsequent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

Two Months  1 oo 
Special efforts will be made to.Europe and other Postal Union Countries

7 
To 
6 Cents per Month. 

I accommodate both in price andThe value of T HE SUN as an AdvertisingMedium is, of course, in proportion to its ina n 'finality of work. Orders by mailmese circulation a, nd its prices for advertising rfar leAS iii proportion to the circulation—the ,main element of value In athertishig—than those Will receive prompt atttentioll.of ally other daily paper of which we have
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JOB PRINTII; G

:We possess superior-facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-.

knowledge. Prices furnished on

TIIE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

Terms levaria Hy Cash in Advance.Postage Prepaid by Publishers on Sulacriptionsin the United States and Canada.

ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OF

CLUBS FOR THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.
FIVE COPIES  15500
With an -extra copy of the Weekly SU/IOne year.
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All letters should be addressed to

SAMTEL MOTTER, Publtslier,

EMMITSBURCi, - MARYLAND.

only Temperance Bitters Known.Bi

fin oilier medicine known so effeciata
ally purges ibc blood of deep-seated diseases.Millions bear testimony to its won-derful curio 1 ve effects.
It is a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of 'which areextracted therefroin NVI thout the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, andthe patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle; a Gentle Purgative andTonic; a perfect Renovater anti Invigorator ofthe system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possess-ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS hi healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
'rho Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific', Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properties of VINEGARBITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the world.
No person can take the BITTERS aceord-

ing to directious and remain long unwell, provi-ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral
Poison or other means, and the vital Organs
wasted beyond the point of repair.
BIlion/4, Iletnittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throngliout the
United States, particularly in the 'valleys of Mla
great rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Suininer mid Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual heat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive dermigements of the stomach, lir r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-
gans, is absolutely necessary.
- There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to H. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,&Sit will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded,: at the
same time stimulating the secretions ad the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy lime-.
lions of the digestive organs-
Fort i Cy the body against disease by pia-

rifying eil its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thusforearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

Stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous Matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coaghs, Tight--
nem of the Crest, Pneumonia, Dizziness Bad.
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks. Pdpita-
don of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by V
GAR BITTERS.
For 1 n Ham tin a t ory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, laseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder. the Bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER's VINEGAR BITTERS
has shown its great curative powers in tha
most obstinate and Intractable cases.
Mechanical Disease/a—Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and Miners, as
they advance in life, ale subject to l'aralysie
of the Bowels. To _guard against this, takeoccasional doses of VINEGAR BITTEr s,
Skin Diseases, Scrofula. : at Eleoeti,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pta I
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Sea,
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scuds, 1 ,1-, ..(oret,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatei ei•
name or nature, are literally dug up mei car-
t' al out of the system hi a short time by the
te;e of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and other Worms, ',Irk-

ing in the system of so many thouemels, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-•
mintics, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS.
Measles, Scarlet Fever, lifumpa. ,

Whooping Cough, and all children's diseaa_e
may be made leas severe by keepirg Cia
bowels open with mild doses of the I itt, rut.
For Female Compl ints, in yetim;

or old, married or single, at the dawn of a "-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has
no equal.
Cleanse the Vitiated i.;i,/,ot": 71/3u

Its impurities burst through the sae. le alr 
tions or Soros ; cleanse it when e niece.:
and sluggish in the veins ; cleenee It -a t.
Is foul; your feelings e-ill tell you when, eed
the health of the system will foilvw.
In cone' :do n : Give the !attars add.

It will speak for itself. (Inc bottle i ,. la-tor
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-
tisement.
Are mind each bottle are full directiara

printed in different languages.
R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprieru.-,
San Francisco, Cal., and 5e3, 5:e &573Y-ashingt..11

St., Car. Char.ton St., New Vuric.
Sold by all Dealers and Drugrriss

The Best Newspaper in America,
and by far the Most Readable.

Agents wanted everywhere to earn
money in distributing the Sun's Pre-
miums. •
The most interesting and advanta-

geous offers ever made by any News-
paper.
No Subscriber ignored or neglected:

Something for all.
Beautiful and Substantial Premiums in

Standard Gold and otherWatanes,tialuablo
Books, the Best Family Sewing Machine
known to the trade, and an unequaled list
of objects of real utility and instruction.

Rates, by Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, par Year (without Sunday) $6 00
DAILY, per Month (without Sunday) 50
SUNDAY, per Year . . . I 00
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year . . I 00

Address, THE SUN, New York City.,

M. E. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsberger.
! EW -FIRM!.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed will form a co-partnership under
the firm name of
M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,,
dating from September 1st, 1885, anti

will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old stand ill Enimitsbnrg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its 'continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully, •

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICE!
All persons indebted to me are request-I

en to make immediate payment, as I am
anxious to settle up my old business.

Respectful' V
oe 27-85. M. E. Al/ELSBETWER.

SO LID SILVER

American Lever - Watches,
WARRA NTED TWO YEARS,
ONLY 8 I 

2.G. T. EYSTF.R_;


